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CHA.PI'ER I 
EUSIC EDUCATION 3i:IPlli'YI .. EllT m TI D~~ 
STATE OF GEORGIA 
Introduction 
General Statement of the P"..C'o"l.llem . Public education is an essen-
tial and vital service provided. for t he benefit of all the people and 
the general well-be:.'ms of the i.ITation. If both State and Nat.:..on are to 
survive, public education must keep pace YJith cultural chanr;es, and 
educators must ever be looking for-aard in anticipation of still further 
chan2;es. This study is an endeavor to lool~ forward, in a..r1 attern:pt to 
reveal sorae of the cha.llengas c;.nd opportunities in the field of music 
education in the state of Geore;ia. 
The preservation and i mprovemGnt of the public school system is 
primarily an obligation of the :L'l.clividual state as provided for j_n_ our 
present Constitution. While there are problems in education which are 
comrilon to all sections of the couiltry, there are also some which are 
the result of isolated social and economic factors peculiar to limited 
areas . The educational program of any given state should be built on 
the problems of its people a.s they seel~ desirable goals for themselves 
and their c hildren. 
Durinr:; the years that have elapsed sj_rJ.Ce the public schools have 
been :irt operation, the record of Geor-c;ia in beha 1f' of education has been 
an honorable one. In cor,llXll~in?. the present status of public education 
in Georgia ·with that of other states in the SoutJ.1, it is pleasant to 
escape t he hu.rnil:ia.tion of being at the bottom of the list in the matter 
of illiteracy and inadequacy of educational resources. Georgia :is, 
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ho·wever, too near the bottom of the list to satisfy a just and worthy 
state pride. It is regTettable t o know that t he number of illiterates 
in the state exceeds the number of college graduates. 
The South, with its a grarian econOlTI'J, one-party political system, 
and legal segregat ion of the races, has problems singular to t his re-
gion . Social and economic condit ions are rapidly changint; in an era of 
astounding progress, and H the Ol d Sout:b~ has not vanished, its e nd is 
in sight . 
Have t hese changes been acoompanied by similar advc:mcos in t he 
educational pror:r am of t ho state? Does t he public school curricullm 
refle ct t b.ese conditions? Is music education moving ahead in t he state 
of Ccorgia, and what oppor tunities exist for mus ic educators in t he 
s t ate? These are questions which ser~ve to stimul ate this study. 
Sic;nir~~-~c.mc:e of the Problem. Th:i.s study is des igned to bring to 
light ini'ormation concerning the status of music education in Georgia 
in relation to national conch tions. The basic pur pose of t he study is 
to prov i de inforre t i on through whj_ch may be gained a fuller understand-
inc of the problem of music teacher supply and the poss i bilities of 
satisfactory employment in t his area . It is hoped that the factlml data 
as assembl ed and interpreted will present a reasonably clear picture of 
pr esent :Jublic school conditions in Georgia . 
Employment statistics for teachers of all subjects and for 1:rusic 
teachers are presented in order t hat trends in music education employ-
nent may be revealed . Information of t his nature may be of benefit as 
gui dance material in the selection and recruitment of prospective music 
teachers . It is t:;enerally agreed that ·(,he recruitment of mor e teachers 
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is the rr,ain hope of meeting the needs of our overburdened public school 
system. Facts ancl statistics are herein presented which may serve as 
an inducement for so rre high school graduates to enter the profession. 
At least, it is hoped that evidence contained in this thesis will show 
thnt vocational opportui1Uies for the music educator are i1n:9roving with 
respect to salaries, teacher tenure laws, and r etirement benefits . 
This st·u.dy could be of value to the State Department oi' Education , 
the state and national Music .:~ducators Association, teacher training 
institutions, persmmel directors, guidance departments, and to local 
school administrators . 
Deli..'llitation . Rather than to attempt to treat separately eac_ of 
the various positions in the field of public school music, the term 
music educator is used. Included by t he term are all teachers and s uper-
visors of music ; n the public schools. This delimitation is necessar.r 
because of the many comple:;dties L11vol-ved in the further classu·ication 
of music educators :into specialized subdivisions. 1./fany combina tions of 
positions are possible and do exist. I n a small school system ·t.he music 
supervisor may also be the LD.strmaental teacher or vocal director or a 
combination of all three. Some music teachj_n.g positions involve the 
teaching of other subject matter . Ot her schools employ a supervi sor of 
music responsible for a complete staff of music specialists, eac~- work-
inG in a particular :field such as: elementary school vocal music, ele-
mentary school instrmnental music, secondary school general music, 
choral music, and secondary school instrumental music . 
The period between t he years 1940 and 1955 is believed to be sat-
isf actory for the purpose of this study. The year 1940 was representative 
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of a 9eriod in our development YJhich ·was economically fairly stable, and 
data from that period vms concluded to be satisfactory for our purpose. 
The war years greatly disrupted the progress of economic and social 
stability, but by the year 1950 suffj_cient recovery was made and near-
nor~al conditions existed, thus conclusions based on figures taken from 
this period can be assu..rned to be valid for the purposes of prognostica-
tion . Statistics are carried into the present year of 1955, as the most 
recent fiQJ.res are of great :i.mporta.rtce in the determination of recent 
em9loyment trends. 
In measurint; the supply of teachers, certain lirn.itations must be 
recognized. The f irst li.:--nitation is that a new teacher may come from 
either of two sources. One of these sources is the current college 
graduat:L.'l g class, and the other is tb.at group of persons who at some 
earlier ti:me completed the requirements for certificates and nov1 either 
hold or may obtain val:Ld certificates without ftu1 ther preparation. 
These latter, of u..11.lcnown number , are not shown in this study. 
The second limitation in this study of teacher supply is t hat, 
althou[j.1 the exact nu.;nber of college graduates at the end of any school 
year may be knovm, t here is no way to determine how many of the grad-
uates obtain, seek, or even desire teaching positions . It must be in-
stantly recognized that many collee;e students at the time of graduation 
have already chosen other occupations . l~Iany women, for example, will 
:immediately enter homeJTir..'lking . Other college graduates Ylill continue 
with advanced study or accept positions L11 other f ields. 
Specific Statement of the Problem. In this study pertjnent 
data is presented and interpreted in an effort to determine the 
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nature of existing trends in music educator employment in the state of 
Georgia. Identical s t atistics on a national scope are presented so 
t~~t more meaningful inferences can be draYtn. 
A comparison is drawn between employment conditions in the fields 
of general education an6 musj.c education . This is accomplished by shoYT-
ing the employment and unemplo;y:m.ent statistics f or both musicians and 
music teachers and for teachers of all subject matter . Salary and 
suppl:-.f and demand information f or both groups is also introduced. 
ddi tional j_nformation concerning the professional training of 
teachers , retirement benefits, and sta.te certification regulations is 
tabulated for use i n the determination of what effect t..hese factors 
have on the errrploy.ITIBnt and recruitment of teachers. Vocational op)or-
tu ... 'lities in the field of music education are briefly presented because 
o:f their im,?ortance -in effect:L'1g the supply of music teachers in the 
state. 
An attempt is also made to forecas t developments in reference 
to t he problem of music teacher supply and demand. College and public 
school enrolbaents are listed for the st,ate, and statistics representing 
current suppl:r and dell'.and conditions are tabulated ancl -interpret~d . 
State and national college zraduatins class figtiTcs are tabulated as a 
means of determining potential teacher supply in the fields of music 
education and general education . 
Definition of Terms. The term music educa to.r as used in this 
study refers to a:ny public schoo:i. teacher employed by the school to 
teach or supervise the stud'J' of music in its various Dhases throuP"hout 
. '-' 
the elementary and secondary school levels. 
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'l'he tern classroom teacher is used in this study to refer to all 
public school teachers other than music educators. Included in this 
category are all inter-departmental teachers, such as English, rr:>.a the-
matics, industrial arts, commercial , and physical education teachers. 
dnunistration, as used hereinJ includes t he school superintend-
ent, super-visine; principal, and pdncipals on all school l evels. 
Husic education means any phase of musical study in the public 
school. 
1~e following is the United States Bureau of Ce1~us definition of 
musicians and music teachers: concert singers, opera sin§;ers, character 
si.ne;ers, crooners, jazz singers, torch singers, musical specialists 
('uhistlers, yodlers, etc.), instru_uental musicians (instrumental players , 
instru1nent.c1lists), accompanists , bell ringers, calliope players , harp-
ists, organists, pianists, s heet-music pluggers , choirmasters, orchestl~a 
leaders, band leaders. Teachers: music educators, directors of' col-
lese, ·university or public school music, music supervisors, singing 
teachers, instrumental teachers. COI~tposers , arrangers, transcl~ipter s , 
orchestrator s, directors of music (motion pictures, radio, televisi on, 
etc.) . 
The follow:ins is the United. States Bureau of Census dcfi..nit. fu n of 
teachers: teachers of k:Lndercar.ten a.nd prii;Jary schools, and teachers of 
secondary· schools and principals and instructors not elsewhere classi-
fied . Teachers of nursery schools, gra:rnnar schools and grade schoo -·s . 
LYJ. addition to the hi[;h school teacher (classifj_ed only as such), t he 
followin ;~ teach0rs are included: correspondence school, sewing, a.gri-
cuJ.tm~e, Bible, corm:nercial, coo :.Cine; , Enc;lish_, home e conomics, languar.~e, 
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and stenography. Principals include head masters, superintendents oi' 
s chools, princi pals and pr :Ln.cipals of bus iness colleges . Also i ncl uded 
a r e teachers of the blind, deaf, mentally deficient, teachers of l ip 
reading, un~raded r ooms, occupational therapists, crippled s tude nts, 
and tutors . Also included are teachers of vocational t r .:d.ninc , manual 
trainine; , vocational s choo l s, jill.litary sc:10ols , penal institut ions , and 
do~·mito:cy r~overnesses. 
The term college is used to refer to all .higher institutions 
offer in[:~ programs of study t hrough ·which students may qualify for stand-
ard certificat es accordL.'1g to the r equirements of the state i n wh ich t he 
higher i.'1stitution is loca ted. 
The term SLlpply of teachers is used to designate the nunibe r of 
college students who, at ·the . end of a s chool ·year, complete requi -rmnents 
for the state in which the col lege is located . 
'l,he term demand for t eachers is applied only to those persons ·who , 
at t he beei..rming of the school year, enter teach:LYJ.r, posi t t ons but YJho 
did not teach anywhere the preceding year . It mus t be noted that this 
elimi nates t he vast nm11ber of teacher s who change positions f rom year 
to year and thus create vacancies. The interpretation of the data pre-
sented :i:.t1 this study rests entirely upon this concept of the term demand. 
If, for example, a teacher leaves one position and a ccepts another one, 
even in a different state, he creates a vacancy which may be filled by 
a teacher vacating another position. A demand does not arise and t hus 
is not reflected in this report until a nev1 teacher Tlho did not teach 
a nywhere the previous year is employed. It is believed that the true 
measure of demand is a chieved only ·~'Il1en the total nu.mber of new persons 
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who are taken into the profession at the beg:L.'IDing of t _.e school year 
is accur2..t ely determined . 
Student enrolll.'l.ent iB used to designate any student attending a 
public school system, and covers grades one through high school . Kinder-
.,, 
garten children were excluded. Persons enrolled in vocational, trade or 
business schools were excluded fron the enrollment fipn•es u..r1less such 
schools were craded and considered a part of a regular school system. 
Sources of Data. Statistical data and other materials used in 
t he preparation of this study were obtained from. textbooks, periodicals, 
paruphlet s, professional journals , and the United States Bureau of Census 
reports of 1940 and 1950 . Al l of t he materials dealt with in this study 
were found in the general pti.blic ancl JJusical l ibraries., or with the aid 
of s uci1 facilities . 
Q 
u 
CHA.PmR II 
HISTORIC. L DEV~LOPE::TiNT Gii' PRESENT 
EiJPIDYLZNT cmrDITIOi:JS 
De_:r.::~<_:>pmen~ of the Problem. True progress in the develop_, ent of 
an adeq'.1ate educat.:..onal proc;r·aru. in the state of Georgia has been :1 prod-
uct of recent years . It was not until 1937 t hat the state made it man-
· datory that a miniL'lum of seven months of schooling must be provided for 
every child in Georgia . It was only in 1951 that this vias increased to 
nine m.:mths, with a minimu.lil of 180 school days, with additional state 
fu.Ylds ;nade available to make this possible . 
The Georgia &iucation Association, the State Department of Educa-
t:Lon and t he State 1Jniversi ty System formed a c ouncil in :Oecember, 1933, 
to re- examine the educational program in the state . l This council set 
up a program for t~e improvement of L1struction in the ?Ublic schools . 
The State Department of bducation and the University Systera provided 
consultants to give leadership in this venture, and. state-wide and 
local committees ·were set up to put t his program into action . The 
purposes of the cou.Ylcil were three-fold : (1) to set up a coopera tive 
undertaldng on the part of the teachers themselves , to in1prove the qual -
ity of instruction, (2) t o . pr ovide the state wit h a public school cur-
riculum more nearly in harmony v•ith the needs of the state, and (3) to 
develop on t J:1e pa.rt of the r)eople of this state a fuller realization 
of the function of' the school as an agency for the development of the 
1 . E - ~ Georg1a .',ducation Journa.l , :l!iducational Press Associat:ion, 
Atl anta , Georgia, September, 195h, p . l.f . 
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state t s hunan and material resources. . The plan of action of t:_is coun-
cil also had three parts: (1) to educate the teachers of the state in 
the fundamentals of the curriculum, (2) to develop a statement of social 
ana educational ;:_;oals and a program f or realization :LYJ. the lives of 
indi vid·uals , and (3) to atte1:1pt to get these principles iiJ.to classroOlil 
procedure t hrough an expanded and improved program of supervision. 
bulletin entitled The Organization and Conduct of Teacher St3dy 
Grou)s, was published in September, 1935. This publication con ta:i..ned 
plans for the organization and achrrinistration of study groups and topics 
for the study course.. The topics ·\'iere those usually listed in state 
educational publications. In 1937 a second bulletin was published en-
titled Guide to Curriculum Improvement. This was the result of seven 
years of study on the part of co1.mty and state committee memoers . It 
expressed the beliefs and f indings of the committees of teachers and 
lay leaders, and contained chapters pertaining to the aims of education, 
a philosophy of education, the scope of the curriculum, evaluation in 
the educational program, and examples of :i.Japrovejnent in educational 
practices . 
Par alleling this ·work and in cooperation with it, the Georgia 
Congress of Parents and Teachers had prepared a study manual for the 
use of local associations. The league of Women Voters became interested 
and passed resolutions co:r11.mending the program and offeri ng t heir assist-
ance. During the same period t he Georgia program for the education of 
supervisors was begun, and. this program is still in effect . The heart 
oi' the prop,-ran1 is a year of internship u..'1der the supervision o:f full 
time staff members of the University of Georgia . It continues to be 
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a cooperative program sponsored by the University, tl1e State Department 
of Education, and other colleges thr011E;hout the state. 
During the saxn.e years the Georgia Council on Teacher Education 
was organized. It is a voluntary organization and is one of the great 
educational assets of the st~·re. Its major purpose is to improve re-
cr~itment and education of teachers. 
The next creat educational movement in Georgia was built ·around 
the Educational Panel, a research organization created in 1944 by t he 
Georgia Agricultural and Industrial Development Board . This panel was 
charged vrlth making studies a nd investigations in education at all 
levels and for initiating and carrying on long-range developmental pro-
grams. The panel made intensive studies of school buildj11gs, trans-
portation, adr.linistrative ore;anization, supply and demand of teachers, 
educational opportunities for veterans, and the Georgia School f or the 
Deaf. I t also studied needs for professional and vocational education 
in the state. Another phase of the panel's activity Ylas concerned with 
organizing and initiating local and county educational planning and 
developmental programs . The first year of this phase of its activity 
was devoted t o intensive plannins in t vmlve counties. The second year 
was devoted to giving training to local and co1.mty leaders and :L.! as-
sist:ing then in carryi....ng on educational plan.YJ.ing in their local county 
school systems. 
The Education Panel functioned for tlrree years. In 194 7 it pub-
lished the School leaders Hanual which was, once again, the product of 
thousands of lay and professional people who had participated in the 
twelve-county experimental project. This manual stated a philosophy 
-ll-
for education and suggested procedures and techniques for organizing 
and leadinc a group in educational plarming . 
\'Jhl..le the Educational Panel was still at work gat herinr; data, 
helP:L"l-' co:rillllunities study their probl ems , and training leaders, the 
General Assembly authorized a Survey of Public Education of less than 
College Grade in Georgia. The survey ·was made during t he calendar ;year 
1946 and was published in Janua17, 19h 7. The result of this survey was 
the creation of a proposed program for ed:ucation wh:Lch would better ueet 
the needs of the state. It contained ini'ormation relativ"G to the fol-
lo-ninc; subjects: the il!lprovement of the cTtrricul1.Lrn and instruction, t he 
financin;::: of salaries, ma;TJ.tenance and operational costs, transporta-
tion, and capital outlay for plant and instructional aids. This program 
v1as desi0;ned by the people through the processes alreadjr stated to meet 
the needs of t he state , its children and adults. It provided for better 
teaching, higher salaries based on a schedule for training and service, 
lar[;e:r· schools through increased consolidation in rural areas, :L'!lproved 
school plants., free transportation, f ree textbooks, increased library 
service, and free audio-visual teachir1g aids . It i'las at this time of 
C"Ltrriculum expanston that music education became recognized as a vital 
part of the educational offerings of the public schools in Georgia. 
The wealth of the sta·te is centered in several thickly populated 
areas. This formerly meant that the place of r esidence of a child de-
termine d to a high de3:ree t he quality of his educational opportunity . 
For this reason the survey recornnended that the state accept gr eater 
responsibility for the financing of a ll public schools . In general, 
the plan provided for a state financed mii"liElUJn program for ever;/ child 
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in average daily attendance, based on a formula. of the ability of the 
local district to support its pros ra.r.1 . Up to l9h5, most of the public 
schools were managed on a district rather than a school system basis. 
IDeal trustees we2.~e penni tted to leVJr a local tax, and state lnvis gave 
to tho local trustees certain authority for the employment of teach8rs , 
custocy of school property, etc . In 19h7 the Gener·al Assembly passeci. 
1vhat :i.s t nmm as the Culp3pper Act and placed the full responsibility 
f or the control and. management of c6ui1ty schools in th.e hands of the 
county boards of education . Since then, school bond issues have been 
voted on a county--;-licle basis rather t han on a local district basis . 
All local tax for the maintenance and operation of schools is l evied 
unii'orr:tly on all counties . Follmvinr; the passage of this act, the 
state required t hat the total amount of money f rom each county sLall 
be a su1n equal to t he return of a seven m.i.ll tax levy. The econorJ.ic 
index for t~e state is then used to compute ·what percent of this sum 
will be app lied to the cost of the vor hole program for the state . 
Followil1e the publication of the survey, the Georgia Educati on 
Association through the action of its members enlisted the support of 
the I:.I:i.nir:mm Foundation ?rocram of Education from all organized a gencies . 
:JectL11gs were held i.11 ever~r district ; nev;spapers and editorial vrriters 
supported t he pror:;ran; billboards, radios, and politi cal rallies a.ll 
supported the CaJ:1pai~n. The t.:inimum Fou..11dation Program f or Education 
was enacted into law in 191.1.9 and was financed li1. 1951. 
'I'hi.s program V'as designed to be ac1."'1inistered ·without stereot;;rpiDE 
t h3 school procram into a rigid state pattern. Prior to ·this progra:m, 
the state dj.d not ass1:me any responsibilit;;r f'or builcl.inc costs. J:'he 
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cotmty is the basic unit of school adelinistration ir1 Georgia, with the 
exception of sor!le twenty-nine city school systems ·which opera te i nde-
pendently of the counties in which they are located. State fina _cial 
aid has abo been provided f'o1· the c onsolidat.ion of nJ.any schools i n the 
rural areas, especially is this true of the · Negro schools where one-
teacher schools had been very common. 
Concurrent with the movement for the idnimum Foundation Program 
for Education was another state-wide study of its educational program. 
The state was almost the last in the nation to hold to the eleven-grade 
school system. By act of the General Assembly in 194 7 the trJelfth year 
of schooling was rr.ade permissive. 'l'11e State Board of j~ducation was Ln-
structed to set up criteria by ·which a school system could become eli-
gible to receive state fw1ds for this additional year of school. DUl~L~g 
this study the .State Department of Education furnished travel for con-
sultants to local groups from all the teacher-education jns t itutions in 
the state . A study guide was published i'or use of these groups. Ever~r 
school system made its ovm stud;y- of the method to be used L11. the transi-
tion :Lrom the eleve!1 to the t·welve year pro&;ram . 
The school-age population in the state has been increas:Ln:; so 
rapidly that it has been i r;rpossible to pro-·.ride adequate housing . Double 
sessions and oi:u~er devices have been used to provide at least a half-
day of school for every child. Georc ia, ·wit.h its rapidly increasi.'1g 
econor:.lic deve lopmant, llas had. s;reat problems in this regard. The Fed-
era.l Con:;ress reco gnized this natiJn-wide need and authorized a pL'lnt-
need survey- to be · made tlu~outjllout the nation. The ilinimurn Foundation 
Program in Georgia provided for a building authority to f:Lnanc8 
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buildin~;s in -t.he state in conformity ·Tiith the provisions of the act. 
Bonds uere to be sold and financed over a tvlCnty- year period by t ~ :e 
sto.t2 and local districts. Before any state funds were allotod to a 
cou_flty, certain cond:Ltions had to be met :ixl regard. to builclinc: desig..rJ._, 
sanit,ation, ventilation, lighting, .J.nd other aspects of construc tion. 
The method of allottil'1£'; teachers by the st9..te to the va rious 
school s ystems is based on average daily attend.ance, and is fi:::ed by 
law. Thj_s law provides t hat adjustY:tents can be made by local boards 
if ~~is-bing circumstances indicate ti1at such a djustments are advisable. 
Teachers emplo;;.red by a county or city school system .above the specified 
allotl;Jent receive no state ftmds tou,rd their salaries. Supervisors 
are expected to supply facts relative to teacher needs in each s;y-stem_, 
and to !Ilake r ecormnzndations to the State Department of ·-·ducation. 
The latest stop in tt.e state 1s movement for bette schools is 
called an Adequate Program of Education for Georgia, or APZG. It is 
merely a.Yl ex-pansion of the ideas and a.iEs set forth in the 1:I:i..nimum 
Fou..'1.dation l:.rocram. Committees ·were set up to i...Ylvestigate school en-
rollr:tent trends, · classroom teacher needs, teacher salaries, c;:~.rrent 
operatlonal costs, schoo l buildinG needs, and state and local finance 
of the educational program. Recommendations set forth ""-:Jy these cormn.it-
tees have been formulated jnto a bill v•hich is to be presented to the 
state Genero.l Assembly in 1956, in t he hope that this program will be 
fn1anced by the state . 
The past decacl:J has wit nessed a tremendous effort on the part of 
all Southern states to i...Ylcrease expendit1..1res for both ·'iP.nite and Hegro 
schools, especially for the latter. This has been mainly in consequence 
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of the increasing discontent of the i>Jegroes in the South v,ri th the U:'l- · 
equal pre-war expenditures , a.'1d the realization t hat equal facilities 
must be provided if segree;ated schools a:ce to be allowed to continue . 
'J.'he recent United States Supreme Court decision that all see;regation of 
the races must be discontinued has caused 1.uch concern and has r ·3sulted 
·in. many proposed defensive measures on the part of those states 11here 
secregated schools have always been a part c:::.' thei-<" cult1J.re . In Georc;ia, 
a law vias passed v1hereby the public s chools of the state would be dis-
solved upon enf'orce;!lont of . the ant.i- segrec;ation lc-rw , and these schools 
would then be lmmm as p:civate schools which ·vwul d be ent:i_rcly sup~)orted 
by state and l ocal funds . The ser~regation of the races in the public 
schools L'l. the South has been one of the r;reatest factors :L.'1 the h:Ln.-
derance of the prop'essive movement in education . It has necessitated 
excess;ve expenditures in school buildings and operational costs . The 
corli ns year ·;.Jill bring the state face to face with the problerns of seg-
rega Jc.ed schools and ·wit h other vital iss1..1.es. It will be a year of great 
ciecis2.on, ·with a need for realistic leadership on the part of a ll educa-
tors in the state . 
'flle recent progress of music education ·withi.ll t he state of 
Georgia has been truly astouncl.ine; . Vocal a nd instrumenta l "nusic are 
both developing to a high degree in the public s cl1ools, and in rural 
as 11ell as urban areas . There has been, in recent years , a trenendous 
interest i!-1 instrumental music _, resulting in school bands which are 
second. to none in the nation . A movement is cur::'ently underway :L"l the 
state to develo:r.J the orchestral programs to the same level. The state 
has been handicapped by the lack of ade quate music teacher training 
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institutions . At present there arc only two colleges offerinG a course 
of study leading to a degree j_n music education, but enrolJ.ra.ents in 
these schools prove that there is ab-undant interest in the study of 
music at the present time :L.'1 Georgia . 
A study of past and present conditions in the field o:f music 
education in the South discloses certain facts ·which are helpful i x1 
predicting future developments in the field. I t is true t hat the music 
work in the schools- in the South was retarded far beyond t hat of other 
parts of . the country due to economic reasons . Following the war betTieen 
the states the South was slow to recuperate financially . As a conse -
quence the school suffered from a lack of funds and music had little or 
no chance for development LD many coninll11ities . Many school authorities 
in order to have s orae sort of music in the s chools pressed into service 
t he local piano teacher . In exchange for her services s he was permitted 
to give private lessons in voice and piano . Some super:intendents today 
are still inclined to feel ·that their ·schools are taken care of nusi-
cally if su ch an arrangement as this exists . 
With the larcer educational program carne the demand for Dona fide 
music viork in the schools . Piano teachers came to be replaced by 
trained teachers of public school music . The results obtained vere so 
satisfactory t hat the support of the public was Ywn, and it has been 
possible to accomplish i n a few years more than VIOllld ordinarily be 
possible in twice the amonnt of time. Progress in the nmsic programs 
of the public schools has been so great that we have good reason to 
believe in a remarkable future . The consolidation of schools has 
helped solve t he problem of provid:ing niusic instruction :Ln. t he rural 
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areas . The remarkable success of the COrlll:)aratively recent instrmncmtz.l 
music procr a.1n i n the state o:f: Georgia. cannot fail to have a marked 
effect upon the future orchestral situati on, not o11~y in the South 
but in all parts of the country. Tl1e choral work done i n the schools 
is already bearing fruit i n the L~cLeased number of choral societies 
and improved church choirs. 
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Occupation 
J,'l:usiciw..s and 
CHA.PTER I:I 
TABIE 1 
'Ul\IITED STATES TOTAL EiT IDYliENT FOR 
HUSICJANS P •.I-w !il.TSIC T.;~\C:P::ERS , 
All.O TEACFIERS, BY SEX, TI-J 
1950 AND 1940 
Male Fem.1.le 
1950 1940 1950 191.~0 
1!usic Teachers 73,110 69, Boo 81,270 59,456 
Teachers 285,870 1 253,561 837,120 776,4ho , 
Total 
1950 1940 
JJ).J-,3 80 129,256 
1,122,990 1,030,001 
T'nis table compares t he 1950 and 191.+0 employment figures for 
music.: ans and music teachers, and teache r s of a ll subjects. In 1950 
t here Tlere 134,380 musicians and music teachers employed in the United 
States, as compared to 129,256 in 1940. In 1950 t herG were l ,J22, 990 
teachers of all subjects employed, and in l9hO the t otal was 1 , 030, 001. 
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TABIE 2 
JlJCE~JtffiNCED CIVILIAN lABOR FORCE AfrD N1Jl.IDEll. .Ei.iPIDYED 
IN THE STAT,.:, OF GEORGL\, 
IN 1950 
E...;::perienced Civ.i.lian 
Iabor Force Number Employed 
Occupation 
Male Fenale Total Hale Female Total 
Eusicians and 
:.:tusic Teachers 673 1,234 1,907 651 1,223 l, 874 
Teachers 5,563 20,938 26,501 5,5L.o 20, 862 26,402 
This table shows t hat in 1950 there were 1,907 musicia..ns and 
music teachers in the state of Georgia, · while at the same time there 
·nere 26~501 teachers of' all subjects. Of these totals , 1, 874 musicians 
and music teachers and 26,402 teachers of all subjects found emplOjiTil.ent . 
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Occupation 
Nusicians and 
TABlE 3 
r:::XPERIENCJW crviLIAN lABOR FCL.qCE 
EMPIDY>.!.D llJ TlJZ S'I'A'.L'E OF GEORGIA 
FOR T:iiE Yfi'_JI.RS 19h0 AND 1950 
I 
! 
' lSale Female 
1950 1940 1950 19hO 
Husic Teachers 651 LJ.\.3 1,223 878 
Teachers 5,540 1.~,348 20,862 1 8,261 
Total 
1950 1940 
1, 874 1,321 
26,402 22,609 
The fore going table shows that irt 1950 a total of 1, 874 musicians 
and music teachers ·were employed in the state of Georgia. In 1940 t..here 
was a total of 1,321 musicians and music teachers employed in the state . 
In 1950 there was a total of 26,1!02 teachers of all subjects 
employed in t he stat.e of Geore;ia, vzhile in 1940 the total number for 
this e;roup Yl'as 22,609 . 
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f\) 
f\) 
Occupati on 
Musicians and 
Music Teacrers 
r 
Teachers 
.. . 
Total 
Number 
Male 651 
Female 1,223 
Male 5,5ho 
Female 20,862 
TABIE 4 
RAG:£ MID CUI.SS OF l.IUSICJ.ANS AIID 
I.fUSIC 'l'l<;.ACHERS, MID TEACIIZRS, 
llJ 'fliE STATE or GEORGIA, 
BY szx, n~ l95o 
-
. .. 
Race 
Private 
Wage and 
\IVhite Negro Other Salary 
Workers 
5oo 149 2 4o5 
1,127 96 0 hho 
h,296 l,23h l 612 
14,626 6,234 2 1,67h 
Class of Worker 
Govern- Self- Unpaid · 
I ment Employed Family 
Workers Workers Workers 
134 112 0 
300 L~83 0 
1-J. , 888 38 2 
13, 982 204 2 
·-
The preceding table shoY·/S that in 19)0 the racial character-
istics of 651 male and 1223 fel11i:l.1e musicians and music teachers ·were 
as follows: )00 white males, l,J27 white females, :1.49 negro ma l es 
and 96 negro f ema les, plus 2 mc.les and 0 females of other races. 
Comp~rable statistics for 5,540 rrale and .20 , 862 feiDA1e teachers 
OJ.' all subjects were: 4,296 males and J.4,626 females of the Vlhite 
race, 1, 234 n'lles and 6, 234 fe rr.a les of the Negro race, and 1 male and 
2 fem.o.les of other races . 
Concerninr; the class o:f workers, the following fiGures are 
presented: 405 rnale and 440 femle mus i cians and music teachers, 
and 612 male and 1,674 teachers of all subjects were private wage 
and. salary ·workers. Some 134 m::.le and 300 few.ale musicians and 
music teachers, and 4 , 888 male and lG, 982 ferrale teachers of all 
subjects were government l'iOrkers. Some 112 male and. Lf S3 fen:ale 
musicians· and music teachers, and 38 male and 204 female teachers 
of all subjects were self-empioyed workers . No musicians and music 
teachers were classified as unpaid f amily workers, but 2 male and 2 
female all-subject teachers ·were so designated. 
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Year 
1940 
1950 
TABIE 5 
P'.t!.:RCENT OF POPUL\TIOrJ, ACrES 5-24, 
ENROLlED IN . THE ? UBLIC SCEOOLS 
OF TIE STAT E: 0? CrEOTIGJl .. , 
DJ 1940 AlJD 1950 
':Cota1 Age l{orol1ed 
'' 5-24 Humber 
1,277,113 664,607 
1,233, 495 725,275 
:in School 
Percent 
52 . 0 
58 . 8 
This table s hows t hat in 1940 the populat ion in the state of 
Georci a bet ween t he ages 5 to 211 nm,ibe:red 1, 2 77,113. Of this number, 
66!_~ ,607 or 52 percent ·,"Jere enrolled :in the public schools . 
LYJ. 1950 t here were 1,233,495 persons ·in the state of Geor[;ia 
betneen 5 and 2L. years of a ge. Of this number, some 725, 275 or 513 . 8 
uercent ·Here e:r..rolled in school. 
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T. BIE 6 
1JNIT:i!:D STATES ~~OTAL l'JUi ffii~R OF COLIEG:o.; GE.. DUAT.SS R'SCEl"VING 
BACI.D3 lOR 1u DEGRJ.::ES , m:.i'"IDJi~E Prt:Z~J:tUlE:) TO TE.A.CH 
Ellil.:SI1TT.tffiY SCHOOl,, I-IIGE .3C!-f.OOL, AND liiUSIC, 
AND PE...B.CEN'I' Ol" l""E.WIX Clu\ HGE, 
1950-1955 
College Graduates 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 
Receiving 
Bachel or 1 s Degree 1.~43, 734 . 3134 ,352 .331, 921.,. 304, 857 292 , 8Bo 
Percent Change 
fron 195'0 -11.4 -23.5 - 29 . 7 -32. 5 
1Jajors in Music 5,296 1.!.,652 ·. 4,882 4,641 h,323 
--
Percent Chan~e 
fron 1950 -12 .. 2 -7 .. 8 -12.4 -18 .. ~ 
Total Prepared 
to Teach in 86,890 73,015 61,510 54, 013 48, 916 
Ei gh School 
-
Percent Change 
fron 19.50 -16 . 0 -29.2 -37 .. 8 -h3 7 
Total Prepared 
to Teach in 26,.587 33' 782 . 37,649 37,430 36 , 885 
Elm a. School 
Percent Change 
f:com 1950 +18.2 .f-31. 7 +30.9 +29.0 
Grand Total 
Prepared 115,477 106,797 99,154 91,443 85, 801 
to Teach 
Percent Change 
from 1950 --7.5 -Jlf . l -20.3 -25 .. 7 
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1955 
I 234, $50 
I 
-3l.J. . 4 
4, ~.95 
-15.1 
.51, 418 
-40 . 8 
35,278 
~23.4 
86,696 
-24 .. 9 
The preceding table shows that from 19.50 to 19.5.5 the total mun-
ber of college graduates in the United States decreased f rom 4h3, 734 to 
284,.5.50 , with corresponding percent chances ranging from minus 11.)_~ Ln 
1951 ·t:.o minus 34.4 in 19.55 .. 
The number of music w.ajors graduating from 15'.50 to 19.5.5 decreased 
from. 5,296 to a lov1 of L~ , 323 in 1954, with percent changes rangL'lg from 
minus 7. 8 in 1952 to minus 1S.h in 1954. The number of high school 
teachers graduatin~ varied from 86,890 in 19.50 to a low of 48,916 in 
1951!., with percent c hanges ranginG from minus 16.0 in 1951 to minus 43.7 
in 1954. The mu-nber of elementary school teacher graduates varied from 
28,587 in 1950 to a high of 37,6h9 in 19.52, with percent cha.-·1ges rang:ing 
fro~ plus 18.2 in 1951 to plus 31.7 L'l 1952. 
The grand total of graduates in all thl"'ee areas varied from a 
1950 high of 11.5 ,4 77 to a low in 1954 of 85, 8ol. Percent c b..anges for 
these f:i.gures ranged from minus 7.5 in 1951 to minus 25 .. 7 in 1954 . 
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TABIE 7 
~roTAL m:n.IBER OF COLlEGE AliD lJl\Trl'3RSITY GHADUAT3S COUPIETIEG 
CERTIFICATE REQUIR!~HEI,!TS, ACCORDING TO TIE R::;,GUIATI O:(\TS OF 
EACH OF THE 48 STATES , AIASKA, DISTRICT OF COIIJMBIA, 
MID HAWAII , IN 1955, CQI,fP.A.RED TO 'l"HE NUtiBEI-'... 
J:.JE.ETUTG SUCH REQUIRE1JENTS I N 1954, BY SE.X 
1955 195h-1955 
Type of 1954 I1et c' /J 
Preparation Hale Female Total Total Ch1'1.r> . ...,., r v. , ..-,_.-o 
Elementary Total h,S69 30,409 35,278 36,885 -1,607 -1.1. ~ 36 
Hi g,.lc School Total 
l 26,967 2h,451 .51 ~ 418 
' 
48,916 +2,502 +5.11 
i.Iusic 1,963 2,532 4,h96 4,323 + 172 I +3.98 
In 1954, 36, 885 college graduates qualified for elementary school 
teaching certificates, 48,916 f or high school certificates, and 1.~,323 
for music teaching certii'icates. In 19.55 the totals were 3.5,278 elemen-
tar-.r school, .51,418 high school, and h,496 music teacher trainees eli s ible 
for certification. This shows 0 195h to 1955 decrease on t he elemcnta:r<y 
level of 1,607 graduates, or a loss of 1.~ .36 percent . The m.liaber o:f high 
school teacher graduates increased by 2·,.502 for a gain of 5. 11 percent . 
There was an increase of 172 music teacher graduates for a gain of 
3.98 percent. 
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TA:G:W 8 
TOT: L N1JNBER OF NEGRO COLIEGE AND . 1J1UITERSI'l'Y DEGREE 
CANDIDATES COMPLETn.TG C ~RTJTICATE RE UIRI~1,BNTS 
D~ THG S'l'A'rE OF GEORGL-'\., 
TN 1954 J\ND 1955, 
AND NET CEAl'T GE , 
BY SEX 
Type of ' 1955 195h · 
Preparation Uale Female 'l'otal Total 
Elementary 
38h 404 487 Total 20 
High School 
222 261 Total 110 ll2 
195h-1955 
l'Jet Chan r;e 
' 
- 83 
...,J9 
In 1955 t here was a total of hOL~ Negro college and university 
graduates Ll'l the st2.te of Georgia completj_ng certification requirements 
for the elementary school level. · Compared to the 195h total of h87 
e:;raduates, this shows a loss of 83. Onthe high schoo l level there 
were 222 graduates complet:ing requirements for certification in 1955. 
Comparacl to the 1951+ fig1.1.re of 261 this s rlOi'lS. a loss of 39 graduates. 
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TABIE 9 
TOTAL lfLJJ;[:'.ER OF "'?JI~ITTI: COU1l:G ..!.. AND 1.J1JTVEBBITY D.wGRZE 
CANDWATES COl.:lPIETING CERTJii'ICATE REQU]J[i;J . ,uNTi:.:i 
I N THE STATE OF GEOHGit\, 
TIJ 195h AND 1955, 
AND NET C Hfu\fGE , . 
BY SEX 
Type of 1955 195h 
Preparation Male Female I Total Total 
Elementary 
Total 15 25h 269 553 
-
High School 
Total 162 216 378 h64 
195L,-1955 
Net Change 
-2 84 
- 86 
Tn 1955 there v1as a total of 269 Vihite college and university 
eraduates in the state of Georgia COlilpleting certifi cation r equire;"Jents 
for the elementary school level. Compared to the 1954 total of 5 53 
graduates, this s hows a loss of 2 84 . On the high school level t here 
were 378 graduates completing requirements f or certifi cat ion in 1955. 
Compared to the 1954 figure of 464 , this s hows a loss of 86 gr adua tes. 
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:rtusic 
High 
TABlE 10 
m::;i:AND F:Jit T:S.ACI-LSll.S IH 30 S'l,A'rES Al>ID THE DISTRICT 
OF C OLU1illLt\, .A...\TD TI-IZ S1JJ? IX FIWDUCED 17 
COLlEGES ]}j TiiE SAiv~ STATES, 
n~ 195L. 
T;rpe of 
Demand 
' 
Preparation 
1,579 
School Total 21,891 
' Elementary School Total 32,984 
Supply 
2,171 
2L~, 810 
17,586 
This table shows that in 1954, in 30 ·states and tlle District 
of Columbia, there yro.s a demand for 1,579 music teachers and a supply 
of 2,171. The high school teacher demand wc.s 21, 1391 and the supply 
was 24, 810. The demand on the elementary school level ·was 32 , 984 
and the suppl~r was 17,586. 
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1 
Type 
of 
rl 
c;j 
~ 
+:> 
ri 
;:l 
0 
Certificate rl $ 
0 
E-t 
h .. of . L~o 
-4 
TABL:Z 11 
I N 'rEG S'IA.T;_,; or: GEORGIA, 
IH SK!ESTEl{ HClli!.S 
General 
Cultural 
Subjects l.fusic Subjects 
. . 
..c: f-i Q) 
+J p. H 
Q) ~ p, ;::! () ~ -P () ~ I>. c;j ·rl 
Q) 'D () H 'u H (I) 
·rl s:: (I) ·rl 0 ~ Q) ~ () f.il ;D (I) Q) 0 c;j +J 
""'"" (I) •rl E ,C: •rl ~ ..c: (1) +J ~ L~ l1.0 :>~ 'D (I) rl 0 ·rl tw ~ (1) ·rl c;j ~ s:: rl () Q) C) •rl 
rl ·rl Q) ~ 
-S ·r-1 ~ -P ·rl rl b.O 0 ·rl (I) (I) Cl) §:; ~ ~ 0 () 0 ;::l o · •rl -~ '-.::1 (I) (I) ::r:: E-l :?-1 rJ) ttl •'--' ~ 
i~~ .. ~~· ·~~ -i:· 5o 18 .. ~~- .;~ .. ~~- 16 
-l:· Required, but hours not s:?eci:L iecl . 
Professional 
Subjects 
~ 
rl 
rd 
·rl 
~ H t~ 
.& ()) 8 ~ 0 -.0 "M 
0 ·r-1 ;:! cd .. c: 
•rl (I) +=> .._ () I-';; 
-P (I) r!) cd 
cd Q) r;j Q) 
+' - ~ k5 r:: ~ E-l i:l 0 ;3 cd 
<D &:: ,Q rl (1) ~ ;:l co () 
,..J 0 () 'D ·rl H nl .£! •r-l 0 ....:> +J () H :S u ~ +J ... ~ cd ,...., 0 (I) 
..Q,l rt H E-l p.. 0 ~ 
7 ~- 7 h 7 All levels 
The above table shows t i1at 40 semester hours in p nera l cu lt1..IT2.l 
subjects including an unspecified mu:tber o:~· hours of' ~ng;lish, social 
science, science and nlatheLJatics , and hm:1J.nities are recommended as p _ opa:c 
pr.Jparation for certification :Ln r.msic. Total r:rusic recomne.1dations are: 
50 s emes ver hours, to include 18 hours of theory, 16 hour;:; of' a~Jylied 
musj.c, 7 hours of instrumentation, and_ tmspeci Pied hours oi.' solfeg6io, 
hist ory and appreciation; an:.\. music literature . . Proi'essional Sll;J,joct.s 
r ecor:rrr.endod are: 2h total hom~s, to include 7 of psychology, 4 of curricu-
lu.u. study, 7 of met hods and uEd:.erials, and practice t.eacbing~ on all levels . 
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Years of 
Colle c;e 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
No Years 
(county perr;1.it) 
TABL1 l2 
PROFJ:SSIONA.L STATUS OJ:' 'l'J~.".CHZR.8 
IN T?;E STAT~ Ol'' GEORGIA, 
BY P,ACE , IN 19 5o 
-· 
'rotal White Total Negro 
Teachers Teachers 
l,Lf33 2LJ 
7' 901+ 3, 877 
2, 736 1,265 
3,5?9 1,255 
524 425 
341 184 
Total Both 
fiaces 
1,676 
11, 781 
4,001 
~ , 834 
9~~9 
525 
T:"lis table reveals that i:.r1 t he state oi' Georgia in 1950, tnere 
were 1,676 teacher s of both races who had five years of collGge train-
:ing , an<~ ll, 7t;1 vrho had i'01.1.r years of training. Some h,OOl t eachers 
had thr ee years of college , h , El3)+ teacl~ers had two years, and 949 
teachers had only one year of t ra.in:.i.n;; . There were 525 teachers 
employed in. t he state TJl:o bnd no college tra:i.:.n.:in~; , a nd were issued 
cou..YJ.ty emergency per~11:Lts i n order to t each . , 
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w 
w 
Occupation 
l.'lusici ans 
& Tiiusic 
Teachers 
Teachers 
Sex 
1Ja.1e 
Female 
Male 
Fe:male 
TABI?~ 13 
IHCOI'iE OF I:lUSICJJd·IS A.HD iiill0IC 'illACEEHS , AT-.ID 'l"Bll.CIIE.tlS 
IH TI I:"~ STAT;::; OF GEORGIA, 
BY Sii'V TU 1950 
....... " .J.l .. ' .J, • .l\\ 
~ 
- -
- -
----
'l'otal ~-~1.00 :~1, 000 ~~·2,000 ·"•") 000 ;,;l...J' . : ~4,000 ~~5 ,ooo 
Incl. Total Persons to to to to to to 
Without Zmpl .. 
Inco1.ae G999 . ~;a, 999 i'-2 990 
':t ' / :; ;;3 ,999 ::: 4,999 ::?5,999 
-
I 
' 
785 695 165 215. 120 135 Lf5 : 5 
I 
1,150 965 4'70 270 125 70 15 , ~ :J 
5,365 5,o6o hoo l,2h0 1, 230 1,300 535 205 
21,145 19,350 3, 740 9,685 l.f,4h5 1,050 275 85 
.. 
·. 
., I ~";6 000 
" ' 
:.;7,000 
Over J.Iedian t o to ~:>10 ,-
000 Income 
:;)6, 999 ~:; 7,999 
0 10 0 ;n , s3 e 
"" 0 5 ~)1,045 > 
95 35 20 ~2,709 
40 25 rJ ;; ~;>1, 7o4 
The preceding table shows t he income of 785 mal e and 1,150 female 
musicians and music teachers, an.d the income of 5,365 w..ale and 21,JJ.J5 
_female teachers of all subjects. Of this group, 695 mc:.le 2nd 965 female 
musicians and music teachers, and 5,060 male and 19,350 female teachers 
of all subjects were employed. 
'Er1e annual incomes r ev-ealed in t his table r anged from less than 
~;1,000 to over :;;a o,ooo . The median incoBe for musicians and :.nusic 
teachers TJas ~::il, 838 for the w..ales , and ) 1,045 nor the females . The 
median income for the teachers of all subjects Yll'as ~~2, 709 for the males , 
and ::?1 , 704 for the f eD..ales. 
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TABIE J.4 
V~F' lGJ: A~~TUAL SA:c1u'1.Y PAID 'I'O ,tt;TJ.::EEHTI.HY AND HIGH SCHOOL TZAC HLErtS 
I N 'l'EJ$ STATE OF G:;.:;OHGI..tl., BY RA.CE AND SEX, TII 1950 
School I.e vel Sex 'Vihite Teachers Negro Teachers Ave rase for 
Both Races 
Male ~;2 , 104 .08 $l,L!.o6.o4 ~~ 1, 885.94 
Elementary 
Female (}1,960. 81 ~; ;; 1, 5!d. 71 l,?l, 818.22 
Hale {~2, 885.58 (;2 , 214.90 :)2, 724.0.5 
HiGh School 
Female ::j2' 2 73 • .51 1 :;1,971~.13 ~~2,20 8 • .51 
"""lementary and \ Both 
High School Sexes ~:;2' lb.8 .21 ~~il ,6.5.5 .68 ::~1, 997 .o4 
This table shows tbat in 19.50 t hE: average salar-.r paid by the 
state of Georgia to elenentary school tea chers of both races vvas 
~l>l, 885.94 f or males ano_ ~~ 1, 818.22 for females. The average high 
school salary paid t o both races was ~;;2, 724 .0.5 for males and ::?2,208. 51 
for females. The conbined elementary and high school average saL"-ry 
for both sexes and both races was :::il,997 . 04 . 
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TABlE 15 
2D'IJ:::.JJiJ SAlARY SCHEDUlE PRESCRIBED FOE GEORGIA SCHOOL TEACHZRS 
BY •rn:E STATE BOARD OF .EDUCAT ION 
1954 
·---
- --- -. 
Years · Provisional Professional Four Professional 
' 
Five 
Ex-perience Certi£'icate Year Certificate Year Certii'ica te 
. -
l ~) 1, 700-~;l, 900 :;;2 ,400 :must have 
three years 
·' ~ 1 70" '' 1 900 ., L experience 2 t.1' , V-<~l , :,;>2, ~00 
3 I' .. \:>1' 700-~?1' 900 Z~2,4oo 
!,. ~:;1, 85o-U2, 100 ·'·2 -'50 ;,.; ';J ~2,900 
5 ;~1, 85o-~:l2, 1oo .. sr: ~)2, :JO ::;2, 900 
6 I' 8"' .. 2 1 :::a, ,o-;;:; , oo ~;~2,550 ;::;2, 900 
7 ~"· l 900 <''·2 200 ',_1 , -..! ' .:92, 700 :'~3, 100 
8 Gl, 900-~~2, 2oo ~;;2, 700 ;~,3 ,100 
9 ~:i l, 900-~:>2' 200 ~.)2' 700 ~~~3' 100 
10 ~~1, 950-~i;2 ,300 :;)2' 850 ·:>3,300 
The above table shows tha t t he state salar-.r schedule ha.s t hree-
year increments of from fi lOO to ~)200. The guaranteed minimum and maxi-
l11l.lill salaries for each certif icate are as follows: provisional certif i-
cate, fron ~:a, 700 to ~s2,300; profess:Lonal four ~ certificate, 
C>2,400 to ~;;2, 850 ; professional five ~ certificate, ~;2,900 to .:?3,300. 
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TABIE 16 
BRillF COl.:J:lAliATIVZ _ :·ILIXSIS . Oii' OID AGE Al-JD SURVHTOI-?.S INSURAHG c AND 
Tl.w.!.. TEACL:.c:;R.S B.ii'T :ffi::I:hrt.H'f SYS T::;~I OF 
Items 
Contributions 
f ge of Eetirenent 
Retirement Benefits 
Disability Benefits 
TI!i1: ST\TS OF GEORG:::A 
Social 
Security 
2:%-l~;-&, salary limit 
$4,000 
65 years 
max:L111wn: single 
t:?l06. 50 1mo ., married 
plus wife who is 65 
yrs . old, ~162.80/mo. 
none 
Death :cenefi ts three b.mes niont.,~ly 
benefits w:Ltl.1 ma.x:i-
mum of ;:;255 .00 
Survivors 3enef j.ts ·widovi and children 
U.l'lder 18; i f' ll.nempl., 
children under 18; 
widow after 65 ; f' U..."l-
married and unempl. 
Refm1ds After Quitting none 
'ifork Before Retiring 
Annuity on 30 Years none 
Service , Age 6o, A v . 
Uont.l-:lly Salary of $200 
A:nnuity on 30 Years ~:i 78 . 5o single man 
Service, Age 65, Av. or 1/ml'I'.an 
?,·Ionthly Salary of ~~200 
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Georgia Teacher 
Ret irement 
5% of total salary , no 
l imit 
60 years or 3.5 years 
servic e 
no limit, based on J~ars 
of service and c::.verage 
salary 
1)-22 years service, 
of r eti rement at a 2;e 
22- 30 years service, 
of retirement at age 
r efund of cont ributions 
and interest after 5 J~ars 
service ll member has 
credit for l es s t~ an 1.5 
years 
after 15 years service, 
monthly benefit for l4fe 
to pri:ma.ry beneficiary 
designated 
all contributions pl us 
earned interest 
man ~~ 8.5.05 
·woman ~; 75 . 60 
man ;Jl30.2 3 
woman ~$113 • 40 
CI-IA.PTEit rv 
OF TI !G D..4.TA 
~nr:_ollment and_Jl .. ttendance . Sor.:~e of the factors affectinc; the 
quality of education in the South have been the average da.ily attend-
ance, t:De lengt h of school term, size of enrol l ment, per-pupil school 
eJ~endi ture, and the per capita income . Today, the South varies only 
slightly l ower than the national average with respect to school e!l..roll-
ment . In 1950 , eighty-four percent of a ll children from Northeastern 
states between the a ges of five and seventeen were enrolled in school, 
while in t he South the percentage varied from a low of seventy-eight 
percent to a :i1igh of eighty- two percent . 1 
The large differ ential in the length of t he school term -rihich 
previously existed be tween the North and South has likewise been almost 
elimiJ.1a t ed . : . The 1948 ·to l9L.9 national averae;e was a school term of 
178 days, and in the South it was 176 days . 1·.~ississipp i ii·ias t he lone 
sta...'1dout in this pa.rticular, I-:avinG a s chool term of only 154 _ da.y s . 
Avera ge daily attendance likev1ise s hmvs little difference betTJeen t hese 
sections o.L' the ·country . In many parts of the South the enf orceme nt 
of t he compulsory school a ttendance l aw in the case of IIJe;:::roes has b'~en 
very lax , and this fact has tended to l ower t he dail;y- attendance average 
tr~oughout t he s ection . 
'rhe 19.53 to 1954 school enrolL'Tlent in the state of Geor gia rvas 
G63JOOO . 'I'h is fi ;zur:; i ncreased to 893,000 in the 1954 to 19.5.5 s chool 
1united 0tates Bureau of Census, 19)0 Census of Population i n 
Georgia, Unit-ed States Govermilent ·:;.._cintin£; Office_, vrashingt on, D. U., 
1950 . 
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year, and :L.'1 195;) to 1956 another 3L, 000 pupils are expected . The state 
enrollment f or the 1956 to 1957 school year is estimate<i to be :i.r. the 
vicinity of 957,000, or an ·increo.se of 9L,ooo pupils from t he years 1953 
to 1957.1 These fir:;ures run higher t han the national average for school 
enrollm nt increase, and the highest enrollr11ent of students is not ex-
pected until the 1959 to 1960 school year. 
"The Census Bureau report for October l95h showed a total 
school eP~o}Lnent of thirty-six million pupils . PL1olic school 
enrollment had risen by tvventy percent since 19L!.8 , private 
school enrollment by forty- ni.i''le percent . The United States 
Oi'fice of Education predicts that the nu.rrrber of pu
4 
ils in all 
schools ·will ris0 annually by 1 . () million to a tote.l in 1959 
to 1960 of some 42 . 6 l!!illion . 11 2 
As .school services ar, improved and are accessible to nore 
children, ;;;radua.tin~ classes are larcer. Ten years a go one of every 
four first E;raders graduated from hi f~h school . In 1954, one of ever;:;r 
t hree first grac1.ers ~:;raduated from Li[:;ll schools in the state of Georgia . 
J.t is estinated that 100 ,000 chj_ldren will be born in Ceorc;ia duri g 
1955, maJ-ing the 1961 school year one for which preparation must be 
r..t.ade . "nrolltJ.en t trends indica t.e a s tea y de cli ne in rural areas, • i th 
population shi:':'-tin>:: to approximately f'iftt:len centers of the state . The 
state average j_ncrease :i.n population is ten percent annually, and. t.his 
was increased to fourteen percent :in 19~)_! to 1955 . ....,tate records r 3veal 
a 7ain ol 117, 258 children sb1ce 19)2 . 
Table 5 in this stud~r sho-v;s t he 1940 and 1950 figu.r·es i.'or student 
enrollment in G-eorgia of a ll persons between the a ges of five and 
l. A ' ~ "' " ~d t . " ,-. · G · " ' · 
.!i.D G.equa·~_,e .cor:;ra;n . m: .!.. uca ·lon lor ~.. eor v.a , ~eorgla ;:,c.uco. tlon 
ssociation, University of veoriia Press , athens, Georgia, 19)5. 
2zdi.torial .esea:c·ch P..eports, 1205 19th 3treet, hash.:'Lngton, D.c. , 
l7eoruary 2, l955, p .23. 
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twenty-four. this shows an :increase i n enroll.mant of 3 . 2 percent over 
the t en year period_, and this percenta :~e is steadily r is5..l1 P, clue to mo1·e 
rigid enforcement o£' the compulsor;'," school attendance law . '_'he w:i..de a ge 
s pan of the table i s due to the i n clusion of' vocational .,chool enroll-
ment fir,;ure s in t !:H3 resource material. 
The tremendous rise in public school enrollment has ca used a 
serious pr oblem. in regard to t he providi ng of .an a.c"equate number of 
cla.ssrooms. 'l'he Georgia State School Bulldinf'; Author ity bas done an<i 
is doirlE a magnificent job in produc:lng classrooms_, but t he state is 
at p r os.,nt only sufficiently prepan:d to prope J:·ly handl e t he 1952 
student cnrollmant . For e a ch th:i_rty adCiiti onal stnclents an addi tiona l 
classroom is needed , and t he state oi" Geor gia has 100,000 nor e ch ildren 
t:r.an i t l-1ad in 1952 . Therefore_, t here is an immedia.te need for 30 ,000 
c lassrooms just to )ring t he state up to its present requir~mcnts , and 
continuous cons truction of 1,000 classrooms per year to hotlse new 
children enbrin[~ school. These plans do not include f,y:mnas iums, 
auditoriu:rts, or repl acement of obsolete facilities . 
In s pite of these somewhat overwhclmi:flg fic;Llres, much has been a.c-
COJilplished in recent years. ~ugene Talmadge , former Governor of Georgia, 
had t his to s ay in one of l·Li.s 19)4 political campaign spee ches : l 
11 0ur publ ic scLool s ystem was founded in 1871. ? rom ti1at time 
until I t ook off ice in 1949, the total appropriation for schools 
amOiL'lted to roughly L~08 million dollars . During the s ix years 
of my acL"'11inistrat:Lon, it will total L~S2 million dollars . ·;e have 
bought more t han a thousand new school busses, extended the hith-
erto short school term to a ful l nine mont: s , added a t v1elfth 
grade to all state schoo ls, doubled the outlay for voce.tional 
1John Fisher , The Political Scene, Harper Magazine, Harper and 
Brothers, Hew York, l'LY., Vol. 209 ,-December 1954, p . 64 . 
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education a nd tripled it for vocational rehabilitation, started 
11,036 school buildings at a cost of 170 million doll ars . L~ 
195h, Georgia was spending fifty-three percent of its incoue on 
education, t he hi &;hest proportion of any sta:be in tha nation . 
Teachers ' s a l aries TJere raised 125 pc;;rcent. 11 
Some facts concerning the rate of illiteracy are very enlighten-
ing . The United States census of 1940 sho-rwed t hat f our million men in 
the nation :had l ess than five years of schooling, and that one and one-
half million were totally illiterate. It is also of interest to note 
that t he hi ghest r a te of illiteracy ·was fou11.d in the South. 'l'he census 
of 1870 showed t hat four out oi five Ne groes ten years of a ge or over , 
and one out of five Yfhi te s ·were illiterate, for an illiteracy rate of 
tT/enty percent . By 1950 the rate of illiteracy had decreas ed to only 
two percent . l 
fur ther study of statistics contained in t he 1950 census re-
port shows another fact which has had a pronounced effect in determining 
the quality of education iri the South. The 1950 per capita i ncome aver-
a ge for the nation was .n , 436 ·while for the Southeast_ it was only ~~955 . 
This l ow f i oure was a substantial gajn over the fi gure · revealed as the 
per capi to. L"l.come averages in 1930 when the national average was :r596 
and ths Southeastern average was only '$279. This shows an increase in 
this twenty- year perj_od of 241 percent for the nation and 344 percent 
for the Southeast. I n spite of these steady ga ins, t his section is 
still l agging behind th3 aYerage fo r the rest of the nation. With in-
comes in t his lm·i bracket, children were required to go to work at an 
early a ge, resulting in very lmv school attendance ratios. }.fany children 
lc-inzberg , Eli, and Douglas 'N. Bray, 1'he Uneducated, Columbi a 
Uni versity Press , 1Jew York, N. Y. , 1953, pp . 3h5-48. 
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were not allowed to attend school a t all. 
In 1950 the nation as a whole expended .;i2 . 30 out of every · :~ 100 o.f 
state funds for public school mstructio n . All of the uoutheastern 
states averaged higher expenditures, with South Carolina having t.h.e 
hid1es t rate of .: ;\3. 70 out of' every :'~ 100 used for educational purposes . 
There has been an increase in the role of the state govern.ments in the 
financh~S of education . This ctange is most pronounced in t_e 0outh , 
vJhere these states provided up to sixt-y percent of the total educational 
expendi t1..rres within their borders during the years of 1949 to 1950 . 'l'he 
rate of increase in state expenditure i..n Georgia was from thirty -seven 
percent of the total educational cost in 1930 to s:bcty-three percent in 
1950. T'ne increasins industrialization of the South nade it easier to 
secure a new source · of revenue. Another important factor has been tha t 
public pressure has _required these states to narrow the differentials 
between the expenditures for the :Negroes and the whites . Of fsetting 
this increase in rate of state expenditure in the South is the actual 
per pupil expenditure in dollars and cents. The entire South is belm·.r 
the national average in this respe ct . In addition, the per pupil e:;~­
penditure f or Negro pupils in the segregated schools vvas far be low the 
correspond:Lng outlay f or t he Tihite pupils. 
Georgia took a long step tm:;arcl making its educational pro gram 
effective ·when the 194.5 General Assembly passed a ne-r; and modern com-
pulsory school attendance law. This law authorizes city and county 
boards of education to employ visiting teachers to e!l~orce this act . 
'rhe chief functions of visiting teachers are to investigate cases of 
unlawful absences, study the causes of such absences, and consult wit h 
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pa:cents and teachers in helpin-:=:; to eli.rninate the causes of non-attendance . 
Georgia was the fourth state in the Union to set up a state-wide visit-
ing teacher service in r elation to compulsory school attendan ce . 
Requirements of the attendance J.,g:w are very si .ple . 11 children 
between their seventh and si..xteenth birthdays must enroll and attend a 
lJublic or private school every day the school is in sess i on . Pupils 
who gra6.ua te from hifh school prior to their sixteenth bj_rthci.ay are e;.:-
cused from attendance. Children who ar<S physically and m:=mt ally incom-
petent are a l so excused. Siclmess , death in t he i'amily, or oU1er provi-
dential causes are lee;al e·cuses for temporary school absences . loday 
at least twelve years of schoolinc:; is an inalienabl e rif;h·b of Geor[<;ia 
children, nine of YL ich are co mpulsory by lay; . In the oast e. FTea t 
• ' - J 
JnG.!lJ" chilciren have dropped out oi' school .., r i or to hi::sh school graduation . 
'l'he compulsory attendance law has done much to par tially correct this 
situation . 
'l'he fo l loTij_ng are the regulations adopted by the G-eorgi a State 
Iegislatur"' eoncerning the len;s-th of school day and school year : The 
mi nimcm1 school day for children must consist . of f i ve <md one-hali' hom·s 
excl usi vz of recess and lunch periods, but the m:LniJnuJn school day for 
c;rade::; one t:h.rOU£~h fom~ may be deterrni.11ed by each count~r and i.YJ.depend.ent 
school s;Jrstem. It is the policy of the State DoarG. of Education to 
regar d the m:i.niJnurn ·\'lor;( day of the teacher as eight hours , anti. t he 
Tlor1~ v1eek as i'orty hours . This tiu~e should be devoted to the duties 
f'or >1hic!1 the base salcT.f is pai tl , teachin;=~ a.nd prepa.re.t ion f or teach-
in:J, , extra-clas s resjjonsi1J:LlitLs, conferences i·:Jith stucents and parents , 
staff neetings, planning conferences , ·and related school activities . 
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The school year consists o:f forty-one weeks , o:f which thirty-nine 
we eks or one hundred a..11d eight:/ actual t ea ching days shall be the 
school year for chil dr en, and t·wo additional weeks or ten working 
days shall be devoted to 'planr1ing and evaluation by the staff of the 
school. 1 
Teacher Supply and Derr.and . The year 195.5 will pr oduce some 
86,696 r:;raduatt?s from college and university campuses who wi ll be pr e -
pared to enter the tead.:i.ng prof·ess ion in the elementary and hiEh 
schools of om· nation. Of these, 35>2 '7C w:Lll have elementar:,r )repara-
t ion and _51>4l u ·Hill have high school preparat ion. Hov;ever, only 
seventy- nine percent (2 7, ~00) of the elementar:;r, and fifty-sL"'\. ·)er·cen·c 
(29 , 000) of ·the hir:;h scl ool potential teacher sup~)ljr nill actua l ly 
seek work as teachers in 1956 . 1 
i;'ener gra duates a re com:int; from our c oll ee;es toda;y than at any 
ti:ne dm~ing the past five years, and the teneral de:mancJ. for collese 
trained personnel has increased s ince the end of ·~rorld ~Tar II. This 
situatj_on is r esultin£; in -t."le lux:in.g- avvay of many prospective teachers 
into other f ields . The ever - expanding vocati onal opportunities i'or 
women has also resulted i n the redu.ct.ion of active teachers . On the 
other :hand., the military dr aft ha s probably had an overall stimul e.tint; 
effect on teacher traini ng . Th-s draft has curtailed the ml!rrber of 
males a va. i lable f or colle ge v.o r k after hir~h sci1ool, but the G. I. B·11 
has offered higher educational training to many Y!ho -,-.ould otherwise 
never have had the f ina.ncial resources to att·en<.l college . 
-----------.---------- - - ---------
11'he Jom'nal of Teacher ~ducation, National .. i'ducation Associa-
tion, 1:fashinrZto1~-·b,"Tf. c :-~-vol . vi;--iifO:~l , :t·..Iarch 1955 . 
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The 1955 national c;:raduating clas s will nowhere nearly equal the 
de:rra.nd for school teachers for· the comin?; school year. s many as 
60,000 elenentary school . teachers l eave the profession each year . This 
tremendous shortage bas resulted in the use of teacher personnel YJho 
are inadequately tmii1ed . 'The 1950 lTational 'Teacher Supply and Demand 
Ete port pu."olished by the l.'Ja tional :l:ducati oi1 ~ssocia tion s!lo1:ed tha t only 
fifty-nine percent of al" elementary school teachers he l d bachelor 1 s 
degrees . In 1955, the current report shows that this number has in-
creased to an almost unbelievable sixty-seven percent . l 
'.rable 6 shows significant t rends in teacher supply for t he years 
1950 through 1955 . The high point in nu.EJ.ber of college graduates ·~as 
in 1950, due mainly to the pea k enrolllaent of veterans studying under 
the G. I. Bill plan. In the field of' music teaching , while there was a 
1950 to 1955 l oss, there was an increase in the number of gr aduates 
from 1954 to 1955, showin g an upward trend in this fielc' . This is a lsc, 
t.rue of the number of graduates prepared to teach in the hi gh school. 
'I'he number of p~raduates prepared to t8ach in the elementary school has 
increased by varying amotmts during this . same five-year period, 11 ith the 
highest po:Lrct havine:: besn reached in 1952 . In contrast to the a reas of' 
music teachinz. and teaching on the high school l evel, there vvas a l95Li. 
to 1955 loss in nu.mber of graduates. Considering the number of gracl.u-
ates prepared to enter the teachin;z profession as a whole, there has 
been a los s in number, iJut t here was a gain of . 6 percent f ro. 195L~ to 
1955. The tabl e s hows thc:. t the supply of elementary trained school 
-- ------~·-·--------·----
~he Journal of Teacher Education, National Education .associa-
tion, liashlngton, D.C . , Vol. V.L, No. 1 , March 1955 . 
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personnel has been reduced by 1,607 since l95L., or a total of lJ .• 36 
percent . On the high school level :in all sub j ects, there has be en an 
increase of 2,502 or 5.11 percent . The . nu.mber of' graduates majoring 
in mus i c education showed an increase of 172 or 3 . 98 percent. 
These fif;ures are encotiTagi-l'lg i-1'1 t he f a ce of driindling colleee 
enrollments, for . t hey sho-w an :increase of 1,353 or l.l~h percent . How-
ever, these are national statistics , and the situation in the sta te of 
Georgia is not as encoura~ing . Compared to national total s for the 
same years, Georgia sho-ws a loss in bo t h the n:uraber of elementary and 
high school teacher s, in s pite of its rapidly rising population. 
Georgia is one of the six s tates i n the nat ion showing a drop of over 
one hundred elementar;y school teachers . In all other states t _te net 
chanfie is nominal. The total Georgia teacher loss for both races and on 
bot h leve ls of t eachine; amou.l'lts to h92 t eachers. Tables 8 and 9 show 
that in the state of C.'eorgia, from 195lf to 19.55, t here were losse s in 
the nu11ber of colle ge graduates prepared to teach on both e lementar y 
and secondary levels, and for both races. It is evident that the ~reat­
er loss was in the number of pot ential elementary school teachers , 
v1here the losses were fifty-one percent f or the white and seventeen 
pel~cent f or the :Ne gro graduates. Comparable figures for high school 
teacher trainees show a loss of eighteen percent for ·white and f ourteen 
percent f or Negro graduates. On both l evels the los s in teacher train-
ing graduates T-Jas higher in the white r a ce. 
On a national basis, in 1950 there were 5,296 collee;e graduates 
receiving mus ic education degrees. By 1955 this nu.rnber decreased to 
4, 495, or 15. 1 percent less than the 1950 figure . It is, hov~ever, 
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slip.;htly higher tban the 195h ntli'!lber of 4,323 music majors, which was 
18. 4 percent loYTer t han the 1950 figure . These figures are pa.ralleled 
by those for the samG years concernii1g teachers of all subjects . In 
1950 the total graduating class prepared to teach nt~bered 115,447; li1, 
1955 it dropped 24 . 9 percent to 86 ,696 . The g ravity of the teacher 
supply situation is still more e;;rident i.n the lit::;l:rt. of other considera-
tions. Table 4 in this ·s tudy reveals some L'1.formation which is of 
interest :in the determining of teacher supi_) l y and demand . There are 
roughl ;-.7 eight times as many persons of the white race employed in the 
state of Georgia as musicians and music teachers and teachers of all 
subjects as there are Negroe s emplDyed in the same fields . This fact is 
more significant 1:vhen it is remembered that the white population is not 
nearly eight times that of the Negro population . The table also shm·;s 
t r..at more musicians and music teachers are self-employed than is the 
case ·with teachers of general subjects . 
A poll by the Educational Research Department of the National 
Education Association s hov1ecl that only 1,321 out of sor.te 1,579 music 
teachers employed did not have to teach other subject matter. Only 
about sixty- five percent of the men and eishty-two pe rcent of the nomen 
Y!ith elementary school t.eachin~~ preparation are actually f01md to be in 
the teachinf~ profession . Among those prepared to teach high school sub-
jects on1y fort;y--f ive percent of the men and sixty-five percent o.f the 
v10men are reported to have accepted teachinf; positions . The field of 
music has the hi Ghest percentage of eligible candidates actually tec>.ch-
:ing after gr aduation . Table 1 reveals that from 19Li.O to 1950 there 
-rms a national increase :in emplo;y-rnent for both musicians and music 
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teachers and for teachers of all subjects. The :increase in employment 
for musicians and music teachel'S was 5,121~ for a ga:in of 3 . 9 percent .. 
The increase for teachers of al l subjects was 92,989 for a e;ain oi.' 
9 percent . Thus it is evident that while there were substantial ;:-;ai.ns 
in the ntlinber empl oyed in both prl'lfessions, the increase over t 1e ten 
year period vBs greater for the music ians and music teachers than for 
the all- subject teachers . Tlus doe s not rean t hat there vrere more 
opportunities i..11. t:he former field , but onl;y that the increase in actual 
employment was p~eater . It sl1ould be remembered that this period -vms 
one o:: general prosperity due to the wartime e conomy . Tables 2 and 3 
.::.;ive similar sto.tistics for the state of Georgia. The state incx-eases 
;,•rere mud: higher for this ~x:riod than the national ficures . Thcr.::l ·1as 
a f orty percent increase in the cmplo;>'1~tent of musicians and music teach-
·:::rs and an mcrease of sixteen percent i:..r1 the enploy1nent of teachers of 
all subjects . 
·rhe teaching o.f music attracts trJO out of ever y three elit_: ible 
candidates . 'l'herei'ore, the teacher su]..Jply situation in regard to r;,usic 
teachers is less acute t hem tha 'G of the r;ener al classroom teacher. 'l'able 
10 seer.iS t o i11dicate tha. t there is a surplus of teachers in the field 
of :m1Sic and on the high school level in general,. leav:L11.g a der.Jand only 
i'or elementary teach:;rs . 'I'his is, of course, not entirely correct . 
'I'hese figures re base.d on the m.1!:;1.be:r of colle -~e f:radu&tes Y(no a.re 
prepared to teach :in these areas , and not · on the mu. ber actual.ly era:?loyed 
or see~dEg uorh: . I;:e.ny sraduates do not ente1~ the proi\:;ssion e.t a:::..l, and 
n:a.ny more leave it after teachL.'1t; for short jJerio::i.s . The music teacher 
supply s:i.t.uation in all of the Southeastern states is more acute t ban 
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in most of the ot 'H'JI' sections o"!: the countr y . The )rirr.e.r~7 reason for a 
definite s hor t a ge bein6 the l t:. c:: of c ol:Les;e.s <:mc.1. l.LYJ.iv;o;rs i t:Le s oi'fe ri..YJ. :_~ 
a -..vell- ro1.1nded musi c education pro c;rar.c. .rioYiever, t her e are sorae f · cts 
wr_ich a r e trul~· encou.rac in8 . Collef':e enrollments are :1ir:' er than in 
1954, t he f irs t ti:r:~e since 1950 t hat an :increase hao :Jeen s llmm . 'vi-
dence nould seGm to :Lndica.te a s·cead.ily i.ncreasi.YJ.t; ar.nual tota l of ne-v1ly 
prepa:r·ed teachers . Also, t her2 is a s urprisingl y large increase in t e 
number oi.' teacher eclucat:i_on candidat2s . 
Tl:.e committee on Teacher Ecluca:t:.:Lon and Professional 0tanc1.2.rds is 
one o£' tLe s t.andin[; cou,tiGtees of the Geor t::~ia !!:d.· cation Assoc:Lation . 
j\1:i.s co1~1r.1ittee has had a very larr;e rese.s.rc:'l ;_Jroj ect underway f or several 
year3, the so-called Teacher Questionnaire. Eere-r{i tl:. is a sm-rt;lary of 
the maceri a l gat hered to date: 
1. Duri ns the 1.952 t o 1953 school year t here were 2'7, 69 
teachers empl oyed in Georgia Public Schools. 
2 . 11,992 or forty- three percent of tb.e teachers particj_pated 
i..YJ. t he su.rvey by fillLYJ. ;i out questio1mai.res . u:r t~ese., 
7, 863 wer e lNhite, 3, 909 wer e :t-Jegro, and Jl)o race un..imown . 
3. Of the partic i pauts :in thG survey, 1, o56 r1ere in ad.minis-
t!'.::Lti. ve positions and 10, 936 YJere teacher5 . 
L. The number of years of e:~perience ranged from less than 
one year to fifty- five years . lfbite teachers had nore ex-
perience vdth a median of t en years , whi le ~Te [;ro teac~,_ers 
hacl a .1edi<:E1. of l'ive years . 
5. Thirteen pcrc ;:mt of th2 p.:?.. rticipant.s had ?rovisionaJ or 
emerzency certificates based on no college prc~)2.I'ation . 
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'l'hrea percent had less tllc:m one year of colle ~:e , t no par-
cent bad one ye r oi' collet;e, t·wenty-four :?ercerrt haci. three 
years oi' college, s:i. : percent D::J.ci tYIO years o.L college , 
thirt y - four percent l:.ac~ four y:.:)ars o.L coll-::ge, one pe:r·cent 
haC. five years of colle;:;;e, 2 ~1d sev"9ntecm percent vmre 
unanswered . 
FroH the fore eoin c. sta.tistics it is evident that t her.J a real 
tec:,cher shortage :iJ:1 the state of Geor (:;ia . Forty-five percent of all 
teacher'S enployed in tJ:.e s t ate durin~::; . the 1953 to 1954 school yenr did 
not qualH'~r for sbmde.rd four - year teaching certificates . re ce:1t 
issue of t~1e Ceort;ia Educat].on Journal ha.cl so;ne rather distressing fiG-
ures to report concernj_ng t:!'1e recent · trenrl3 in Georgia teacher suppl y . 
1 ;n:in:i.mlu::t of' 1, 000 nen teachers will bs needed annually for t h e ne· t 
;3eve1~a1 years to ta:.Ce care of ti:e neYI chil dren onte:rins G8or5:Lc. schools . 
~ pprox irntely 1,_500 nevt teachers are needed every ~rear to replace those 
v1l·w lea7e t he cJ..ctssroom because of retirement~ marriage, leavin ~;: t he 
:pro.Lcssion for better pay, etc . ll.n additional 6,670 professionally 
t:!.~ained and certified teachers are needed to replace teac_ ers noTi e:1~-
plr.yed who have not completed .t heir professional training . Thus it can 
be seen that this WOli.ld. amount to an esti1ua t ed 9, 170 nev1 teachers needed 
for t!1e comin&'; sc£10ol year . l.ess t""an 2, 000 teachers will be a-vailable 
this ~rear frorn :leorg:La collegs.s 1'Jhich train teachers, and there YJere 
2.pproxj_,'1J.S1. te ly 1, 200 teachers empl o;;red during the 19.?4 to 19.5 5 s chool 
terh'. 11ho D.ad less than -'c->Io years ol' college training . 
If the state of Georgi a had allotted all t.1e teachers earned on 
the basis of G.verat;e dfcily attendance , an additional l,OOG teachers 
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wo~1ld be needed to take care of the additional 30,000 ch ildren ·who 
e ntered the public schools dm·in g t ne past yeo.r . The I dequate _'o:;ram 
for Education in Georgia study recommends a pupil-teacher ratio of 
t;;·!ent y- si.x to one. In 195LJ., t he State Department of Zducation allotted 
one t eac:1er .for eve17 thirty-three children enrolled. Inclividu.al co1u1ty 
school systerr.s added teachers at their own e::~pense to brin.rs: this r atio 
do':m to one teacber for every thirt;}"-one children entered in scr~oo l. 
State Certification Recommendo. tions for !·.:usic Teac.1ers . The 
state of Cceorr;ia Department o±' Education issues three types of teacher 
c3rti:Cicat.es, the Professional tL - yea:r Certificate, rofessional ) - year, 
and the Provisional or emergency cert:L~icate . The follo·w:Lng is a de-
scription of the general professional trainine; needed in order to obtain 
each type of cel~tifica te: 
l. Professional h-year certif 1cate in ~:us :Lc , valid for five 
yea rs on all levels of ins truction, and a9plicable for both 
vocal and instrmnental music. An applicant must be 18 
years of a g_FJ and a citizen of the United States a nd h .ve 
completed bachelor 1s dee;ree requirements in an approved 
institution . 
Specific subject ma.tter r e cormnendations: 
Ge:teral :Zducation - forty semester ho'.ll'S i.:.'1.cluding ;J.nr.:;lish, 
s o.cia l science, natural sc :i.ence, mat her!latics j and the 
humanities. 
~-~usic - fifty semester hours includtng ; (a) t heory 
eighteen semester h01.u·s j to i.11.clud.e harmony, solfeggio, 
eurythmics, instrm1enta tion and arrant:;ing, and keyboard 
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harmony. (b) music literature si.x semester homs, to 
inclu0e musical form and a.nalysis, and the study of music 
literature of all periods. (c) applied music siY~teen 
semester hours, to in.clude a major and :minor in.'3tru...rn.ent, 
a lulOTJledge of fi.ngering and ab:i.li ty to play chromatic 
scales on all viind instrllirrents, at least the f irst posi-
tion on stringed instruments, and basic percus::;ion ru i-
:rn.ents , and the ability to demonstrate the prop-:::r use of 
the voice . 
Professional Education - tv1enty-four semester b.ours, to 
·i 11clude a :rnin:i.rmun of" seven hours of psychology, seven hours 
of methods courses, four hours of curriculum study and 
plarming . 'i'hese rnethods courses should include methods 
and materials for. teaching vocal and instrllinental music on 
all grade levels . Practice teaching (hours not s pecified 
should also be done on all e:rade levels . 
2. ·rofessiOiial 5-year certificate in music , valid for seven 
years on any level of instruction . This type of certifi-
cate aut horizes supervising of music education. The pre-
requisites for thi.s certificate a re, three years' experience 
as a teacher, and a mas ter ' s degree in music education . 
Subject rna ·~ter requirements are t he same as f or the Profes-
sional h-year certificate , and the work on the craduate 
level should jnclude (a) psychology and sociolocy, (b) gen-
eral curriculum subjects, and (c) methods and materials in 
music education . 
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3 . Provisional h-year certificate, valid f or five years on a:.<1y 
lavel of instruction. 'l'his ty·pe of certificate i s issued 
to t hose persons who f ail t o m.eet the standards of pr e"?ara-
tion set forth f or the issuance 0 n the l _nofess ional h-year 
certificate . These Prov:l.s ional certificates are not r enew-
able j and any deficiencies :L'1 college credits must be met 
du.rin;.:; the five-year period in order f or one to be eligible 
for the re E:,>"Ular Professional certificate 
Concerning forr.1al qualifications, the South has approximately the 
sa.I!le standards as t:b..e rest of the nation . Six of t he sixteen Soutb.ern 
states requir e a college degree f or all teachers. The na tion- wide short-
age of el ementary teachers bas resulted in the issuance of a l arge num-
ber of emergency certificates in the South, especially in the rural 
areas . Close to thirteen percent of the rural teachers :L'l Georgi a do 
not hold regular teaching certificates, Yihile this is true of only t hree 
percent of the teachers i n urban areas . Table 12 shows t hat in 1950 
there were 10 ,309 teachers employed in t !:1e state YJho had less than four 
ye a.rs of college tra.i.n.ing . Onl y 13 ,k57 teachers in the state h. d f our 
or more years of college background . 'The one fact TJhich is truly as-
touncl.:Ln.g is that 525 teachers employed by the state actually had no 
college training whatever. This group of teachers receive a county 
permit to teach for one year as an emergency measure. In reality, some 
teachers a.re employed year after year on this basis and make no a ttempt 
to meet sta te certification standards. In this connection, the f ollowing 
quotation on the professional status of Negro teachers in the South is 
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of interest:l 
In several Jouthern sta tas, incl-u.ding Virginia and Horth 
Carolina , the percentage of Negro teachers with Bachelor's de-
grees "V•Tas greater than amonc; the whit a te.:i.chers . In 1941 only 
one o1t of every three Hec;ro teachers in the stat2 of Florida 
had a 3achelor 's de gree; today nine out o.f ten have one. 
It bas l c.mg been the custos in most parts of the country to a~prove 
the product rather than the program for certification purposes. ln the 
state of Georgia, a few yec:rs a go, the procedure was reversed . 'l'he pol-
icy now in effect is that teacher-tr aining institutions are c alled upon 
to project the kinds of programs that r eflect institutional philosop!1y 
and the best possible use of available resources . ; inen an institution's 
prot;ram has been approved , eraduate s of it a re recolllinended for appro-
priate certification by the program's director . 
Effective for individuals who complete their traini_n.g after 
September, 1950 , the :Professiona l c er~til'icatc r!ill be based on 
a planned professional curriculu:1, f m.rr years in length, Yihich 
has been approved i n advance by the 0tate Boar·d of .C:clucat ion. 
Each trainint: p:cogram must have been designed to prepare for a 
specific teaching field or sc!:wol service, and the student mus t 
have received the bachelor ' s degree. 2 
In order to insure a degree of onity a nd to promote professional 
quality in those pi'Oe;rams, t he departmsnt of education has fostered the 
organization of a State Council on Teacher iliduca tion. 'I'his council, 
consisting of represe!ltatives of various colleges, public schools, and 
i.'1terested la;ynen, studies educational pror;raras in Georgia and reco 
mends t hose programs ·which should be approve d f or the issuance of 
r~of.essional certificates . 
1Idinutes of t he StCJ.te Board of Education. Depe.rtment of .Gduca-
tion, Atlanta, Geore; ia, I'ebruary-1 948, p. 37 . ' 
2-. •ct 
.iDl . , p . 17 • 
It is interestir1~ to note that , althouch Georgia has never r.::!.d an 
a<iequa te suppl;'t of trained teachers, there has been a trend t01.vard ·t;he 
hic;her leve ls of training . This trenC., pa. rallel:Lng t he i111provGnent in 
salc.rie s, has been off $et by the mili tar;;:- draft and increE.sed opportu-
nities for employment j_n other fields . In general, hmvever, it is cle r 
that teacl:.ers in s or'lice aro making serious efforts to improve t he i:r 
t ra:"ming, and school boards are t ending to require f our and five yea rs 
of professional trc:.ining as a condition for employment. 
Teacher Salary. In 1950 the national average salary for a ll 
tee.chers Tms just uncl.er ~;3,000 . In the South, OP~y the border states of 
l!aryland, Delaware and Te:;ms paid. t~eir teachers an averabe of over 
~;,3 ,000. Four states paid an average of 1mder ~2 ,000, anci .i:Lssissippi 
averaged only :::>1, bOO. . Despite this substc..ntial differential betueen 
the South and other parts of the com1try, much has oeen done a11.d is 
being done to equalj_ze the salaries of v:hite and Jegro teachers in the 
South . Some states have equal salary scales, and others are about to 
put then into effect . Be tween the years of 1940 and 1950 there was 
an average increase of almost l100 percent i n· the salaries of Ne;:-ro 
teachers in eie;ht Southern states . The 1940 average salary i!:l these 
states was. :;;i1,01l for 11h:Lte teachers and :~L-16 for Ne gro teachers. In 
1950 the f'i ;ures had chanf;ed to ) 2,229 f or whit8 teac ters and ) 1, 795 for 
Fegro teachers . Table :ili. shovvs the large differential between the sal-
aries of white and Negro t.:lachers in 1950. This was due iE part to the 
loYJ level of preparation among Ne gro teachers . The ~;.ay, 1955 edition 
of the Georc:La Education Journal gave the folloYILYJ.[; averaE;e 1953 t o 
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1954 annual teacher salaries :1 
Florida 
South Carol:ina 
North Carolina 
Georgi a 
Tennessee 
.Alabama 
:t!Iississippi 
~fi 2 ' 793 
.! ~2, 500 
:jl, 864 
Tennessee, North Carolina, an.d others have provided appropriations this 
year which will increase teachers 1 salaries. It seems lH:ely that only 
l'iississippi 1Nill have a lovJer salary scale than Geor·gia . The causes fo r 
the shorta.ge .of competent t eachers are rnany, however, lovr teachers' 
s alaries is probably the most important one . 
Table 15 shows the 1954 min:L:mu;1 salar y schedul e prescribed. by 
the state f or Georgia s chool teachers . l'his amount is pa.id by t he stat·a 
to each cmmty or city· school s yst eEl, and no addit ional state funds a re 
availal.;le for individual teacher salary supplement . After t en years of 
experience there is no f urther i..YJ.crement in state f'lmds . The state 
salary remain.s the same, b ut the counties will usually i..n.crease the i r 
supplement annua l ly. The amount of supplement varies widely, but most 
counties provl de for an :L1crement of ;;100 for the f irst year of teach-
i ng and :.~50 for each ;-,rear ther eafter Lmtil the J.ro::irr.um sal ary f or each 
certificate is reached. 
'l'he salary scale for principals i:.-1 most cases is the s ame as tf>.at 
of the teachers e:~cept that they also rece :i_ve the state supplement f or 
principal s which is based on the number of teachers in their respective 
schools. The s t ate supplement for pri ncipals is a.s foll ows: 
1. 1iith a '::>-.l'ofessional 1.~-year certj_f'icate, ':'50 per year per 
\lilliam Sprayberry, A Cha llenging Year Ahead, Geor c j_a JSduca.tion 
JouTnal, Georgia Pr ess • s socl8:~ion, Atlant a , Geor gia, i·.".E.y 1955, p . '7 . 
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teacher, y;j_th a t wenty teacher maxim.um. 
2 . With a 2rofessional 5- year certificate, :? so per year per 
teacher, with a twenty teacher rnaximum. 
'I'eacher Rstirement . The :follov!ing are the rec_;nlations of the 
State Eoc:.rd of Education concerning teacher retirement: 
l. Any person who becoraes a teacher in t he state of ljeorgir, 
shall beco;ue a mem.Jer of the Re t irei:J.ent t:iystem as a con-
di tion of his en~)lo;yment . 
2 . ~ach rr.ember sh.a 11 he>.ve five percent of his earnable com-
pensation deducted from his salo.ry ever-y payroll period . 
3. .Any member in service who hc.s attainec~ the ag~ ol' seventy 
shall be retir?d . 
l_,_ . ny member ·who has attained the age of sixty may retire 
after thirty- five years in service . 
_5. Any member in service may be retained on a disability 
ret :U~ement allowance, provided such member has j':'ifteen 
years of creditable s erv:Lce, anC:. provided t he l.=edical 
Boar d certifie;:; a medical e:~am:Lnation of such n:.emoer . 
6. J~ a member ceases to be a teae he:r-, the anolmt oi' :·1is 
contribution to the Retli~-c;ment System Yi i ll be pa,'J:1.ble 
t.o hir::t upon his request. 
Table 16 shm·•s that , on a ll counts, the sta te teacher r c tire2.1ent 
systc:n pla.n is superior to thc>.t of Social SeeuY'it~,-. T1~ a teacher leaves 
the state prior to retirenent, he receives all funds pa-iti toward his 
retirement -)lus the earned mterest. 'l'l1e othe r rllr:J..in advanta~.e is that 
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a teacher E1ElY retire after a specii'ied lenp;t h of service as we ll as by 
rea chin[ the max:i.: ll.Itl a ge . 
Teacher Tenure • The fo llonin.'; reg .lat:Lons sha ll app l y to a ll 
i:;ersons enqloyed as tee:wher s and principa.ls, except suf>erintenclents of 
schoc, ls. 'l'eacll.ers Yiho have not be en employed by the cot.mty l..:oarc..i.s c;:f 
education prior to the sc~1ool yea r of' 19U) for as much a s ·t.hree consecu-
t i vo yea1's s~1all be appo:Lntecl. to serve f'or not mo r e t}l..an one year at a 
time un.til they shall ha.ve complet2ci ;;~. jJl' obationar~r serv ice of three 
schoo l cears of not less than nine COi"J.S8cu_tive months each, i nclu.cU . .ng 
Sl..lch years as t hey s hal l hive served prior to 19LJ.8. Al l t eachers reap-
poi:.rJ.ted after the expiration of the probationary period, includinr~; all 
teachers who have been perma.nently elected as provided i n an Act ap-
proved Larch 12, 19L!7, sha.ll have permancmt tenure , and no teacher s hc.ll 
be removed. from :b..is employment with the Board of r:ducation nor shall t he 
[otatus of any teacher be changed so as to e ffect a reduction of his 
sala.r3r except for one of the follm1im· rGasons: 
(a) Physical or ment~1.l :L.'lcapacit;"r to carry on iiS 110rl-: as a 
teacher .. 
(b ) Failure to ;,u:i11tain professional standards anC;_ rofossi onal 
eff:Lciency . 
(c) Conduct ref l ecting discredit on t he teachin@; prof ession or 
the puulic scho.ois . 
(d) Dis obedience of the rules and reg ulations of the Bo_.rci o:i 
l~ducc.tion or of an::r lawful order of the county su: erintenden" 
of schools . 
One addj_tional condition by- r eason of \"Jhich t sachcrs raappointed a2>ter 
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the !)robt:i.:. Lon.1:t.r;r perioc~ sho.ll no-t havG per:man::mt ten.ux·e, s~1all ba t :-.at 
conditioa \ihich e~-d.sts 7i11en 8. teacher :i_s e:·nplo~·ed wi t .1o11t t~ .3 ace ,,-· si-
tion oi a f ull fo"Llr ~~ea r I'rofessional teacher 1s certif icate . In such 
cases, ·t:.he teacher r e:rrB. · ns on t .e probationa17 list u11til -10 h.:J. s e 2.rned 
tl1e requj_Ted Professj_onal certificate • 
..':,efore a removal on any o:::· th0 c rounds set fort __ l abo>rc , tl1c 
teacher is entitled to a clea r statemen.~ in vn·iU.n[:. of the ~ro1.mds of 
the propos ::;d r eraoval and an opporttlJlity to b8 heard thereon before tl-:e 
loca l board of e ducat~._on . 'i,he county schoo l boar6. sl!_all sui;poena. at 
the request of tho teacher all "'Nitnesses VIho se testimon;y-- v;oul · 'be per -
tj_D.ent, to tl-:e 211atter in_ question . 'l'l"~8 de cision of the C01L.'1ty board of 
educat ion shall be inal. 
In orc.ler to maintain t enure in accor dance 1r-ith parar;raph (b) a~"Jo\re, 
cv.:;r3" princi.pa l and t.eacher r.mst col pl y --,J:Ltll one o:l the :Loll o·;1in.;y re -
(a ) Earnin~: three or rnor2 hour s of c o lle t:~e credit shail ve.li.ci.ate 
t--ro:less:iona l stanc.l:i __ nz: .. i'or trlc .i.WJuediatoly follon.in;.> t :r.rez 
COflS:)l!Utive yea.l'S. 
(b) '.iritin;: a bool: and gettinr~ it published shall validate pro-
fessional sta.n0.ine; for thre e con s ecutive years, said. book 
to meet the approval of' t he sup8 rintenden t of schools • 
(c) Havin13 one or mor e articles pu;Jlished in a standard e.:i.uca-
tional, scientific or literary ma;_;;azine s rJJ.ll validate t snure 
f or one year . 
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' ') \.Q t:alclnr.:: original pJans, devices or methods of teachinr-; that 
will be valuable to tJ:·"e school work of the state s hall vali-
date tenure for one ,/Bar, subject to the appr oval of tl1e 
SUDerL~tendent of schools . 
(e) :Uoin; public service vwr k of such nature as to brin t; bene-
fit to the schools s hall v::;.lidate tem:tre for one year. 
(f) Trave llinr; as an approved. plan , v1hich has educational value, 
s hall validate tem.u:e for one or more years, as det~r;n.ir1ed 
by the county superintendent . 
'reachers are required to repo:ct B.nnua lly as to Ylh:;.t neasure t hey 
havG taken to estal)lish and naintain t enure . representc.tiv'3 group of 
teachers , appointed. by each cou.nty s uperintendent, reviews and estab-
lishes the validity of these "easures . 
~-te gula tions of the State Board of Education Ooncernin8 ..::~ic~~ leaves . 
bach tea.c,ler is entitled t o nine da~rs leave each ;)-'Bar on account of per-
sonal illness . The amount o.i one dolla.r per day :is deducted from the 
s alary of suc h teachers, and this .:unolmt is applied. to t he compensation 
of the substitute t eacher . bsence in case of' death in the imrn.ecl:iate 
family or a ccidental physi.ca.l injtiTy s hall be viewed as s-ich: l eave . T:1e 
EJ.a,'Ci.r1mn accumulation o: s ick lec.ve is sixty days, a.11d a teacher r equest-
ing p3rnission to be away from {ri.::J s chool work £'or a period grea t e r t han 
t he s i c jc leave credit established liill r eceive only the anount pai d by 
the state on his certificate~ less the cost of t 1e substitute teacher . 
Teachers on t 0nure Jna~f be grant::J d a ye ar's leavs of absence for sic~:-· 
ness, l.'or f urther study, and for other causes v1hich are approved by the 
board of education . Substitute teachers eiaployed for less t han twenty 
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consecutive days are paid t.hc rcbu.lar s v.. lary schedule as deternined by 
certi.J~icate and experience. 
Res~_onsibility o~ the !,Iusic Educator in 7ocational Counseling . 
The profession of music has bad i ts greatest t:;rowt.h in the direction of 
music education. 
The 0reatest number of vocatioriDl opportun1~1es (in music) 
exist in teaching . The added compensations or income cer-
tainty, do:rnestic stability, retirement benefits, and desirable 
environment have greatly :increased the statur·e of this pro-
fessional activity during the past thirty years . 1 
To enjoy a successful career i...'1 music education one must possess 
natural apt:Ltudes and a real love for both music and teachi.n. g . The 
music educator must be an extrem.ely versatile person . He is not ex-
pected to be a perform:ng artist, ·out sh:mld possess the follov1inz 
qualities: r;eneral r:msicianship, abi.lity to teach, ~;noviledge of the 
voice and voice production , ability a s an. accom:Janist , l:nowledt;e of 
the f undamentals of' a.ll band an c. orchestral instruments , and 'uus ine ss 
and e.wninistrativ-e abj_lity.2 
The fie l d of music education is a broad one Yiith many ~reas oi' 
s ;_)ecialization, music history a nd appreciation, theoretical s uujects, 
v-ocal and c hor al r.msic, instrumental music, an::: general music supervi-
sion . It is, however, not only desirablG but necessary that all music 
educators have a general knowledge of all thes8 areas before specializa-
tion. 
-· -- ---·-----~-- ·------ - - -------------
1Hobert A. Choate, Iusic In Hi[l:er Education, The United Stntes 
Department of Eealt.h., Education and i~elf'a:r·e, Vol. • , No . h, ; ias hi nzton, 
D.C. 
2A dr ... u -rey .l:!i . 
1949, pp. 25-30 . 
Thomas, Careers In tius ic, A 'l'hesis, Boston University, 
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If the profession of music is to maintain a high l evel of accom-
plishment, it is the responsibility of those engaged in the field to 
encourace the competent pupil to enter it. In rr.2.ny of the public s chools 
of our nation the counseling of the music student falls upon t he music 
te.2.cher in tlle schools . It is true t hat no one is in a better position 
to identify pupils who show :9ro:J1ise of being com)etent musicians and 
music teachers . It is hi[hly important that this guidance cmd counsel 
be based u)on more than just observa.tj_on i..11 the music class or activ-
ity. Understanding nust be based upon a sound analysis of the indivi-
dual, an analysis -which not only gives iasight into the total develop-
ment and potentialities of the child; but wh:Lch also brings forth 
significant facts which may aid the pupil to ma~<:e a vocational choice 
fo r hims e lf. 
It should be the music teacher 's l"unction to create a situation 
in Ylhich the pupil pl.?.ys the leadin~{ role . The teacher should not be 
too dominatinG or too willing to express his mm personal viewpoints 
concern:L"1S ~Jrofessional O?portunities 5n music . 1 .:.!.ducators ap·ee t hat 
the quali y of the teacher d.ir-~ctly aff8cts the vocational :interests 
oi· his pupils . E;yr encoura::ing ..:md. ruidinp: the talented pupil i nto the 
prol'cssion of music teachi..Dg , music teachers IJill b::: providin:; an in-
valuable service to thousands of Cc1ikren whose onl;:,- op:_Jortunity for 
nusic instruction is :in the elo::1ent..c:.ry and s e condary schools . 
Sorely needed is an honest lool: at the b<Jsj_ne ss of professiona l 
:1msic as it exists at the l.c:.tter hs. li' of tlle f:i.ftll decade of tho 
tvlenti::;th centu:c;y. 1'fith thousands of ;;-ou..71c people journeyin:·: to 
I'Jew Yo:d< and HollJrwood for oareers that simply do not exist, tLere 
1Rudolph D. Anfinson, Guj_dance and Counseling , Prof..:.ssional 
Responsibility, Lus:Lc ·,'ducato:cs Journal, l''ebi·wrT l 95Lf , p .- 25. 
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is an LDdication that too r:1any unrealistic pictures of the music 
business prevail in m~:my quarters . Too many people today are 
being prepared for a socia.l and prci'ess:Lonal future t:r.LCl.t is a 
mist y and impossible dream . l 
11.Ie;y-er B. Cahn, 'There I s No Music Business, 1.1usic Educat ors 
J ourna.l, April-l;:ay; 1% D,"pp ~- -JSLT:O:-------·---
,...., 
- 0 .) -
CHA l.i.'..~ V 
SUI.ill.t'\.RY ND CONCLUSIONS 
It is int eresting and c hal len:::;ing to see the rrany multi!Jl i ed 
pr of osnional people and la;yT.ten who are pa:cticipating :L'l the stud~r o.L 
wlw. t our school s are now offerinG and what Georgia schools s hould 
offer . Our schools ha. ve made ::;rea i:. s t rides :L1 the direction of' trans-
l.9.t :L11 &: equal opportunities f or all children into realities, but Eluch 
i s st i ll to bs done . \!i thout question, I believe that Georc; ia has one 
of t i.1a most far- fl1.mg and cl'l..allenging s chool building prop,rams oi' any 
state in the nation. It is also sratE'yj.n f; to see the fine spirit of 
cooperati on which prevails among a l l state educational a genci es and 
other organizations truly i nteres t ed i n our schoo1s . One of the objec-
tive s listed by the Georcia Congress of Parents and Teachers 195h Plan 
of ~ion Report was to expand and enJarge our public school pro::;rams 
in t he .• rtl3 and Scien ces • This t;ype of pu.blic interest and s up1Jort 
cmmot fa i l t.o orinc; about greater opportunitie s in the field of n::usic 
education . Throur;.h the Geor· ~ia Educat:i.on Association plan..-·'l:ing commit-
t e e s every ci tizen is encourac;ed t o participate :in the cont:i.J: uous pla..l'l-
n:i.n p, , evaluating , and revisin::; of the school progran. 
The material pr es ented in this study clearly shov:s that there 
are t remendous opportunities i'or musie educator errl.}_JJ.o;y-ment in Georgia . 
\'ii th i..11crease~ consolidation of r ura l schools more an<:!- more ch ildren 
are receiving mus :Leal i..11struction. 'l'he tasks immediate l y ahead wo1.1.ld 
seen to be to i mproYc the quality of pr esent ir1struction a.."ld to e:h"Pand 
t he music curriculu.L i..Yl those schools where the musical offerings are 
neager . T __ er e is a need for good music teacher training i nstitutions 
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within tl:.e state . In the past, Geor gia has bad to recruit its music 
teachers fron the training :i.nst." tutio ns of other states . Only b1o state 
colleges noTI offer prograns :in music education which are acceptable to 
the state Board of Teacher Certification, and t ... h.e enrollment i n these 
schools has been ver~r s~all. There is a need for instrumental music 
instructors, especially for those 1'11-:o are qualified to teach strinc;cd 
instruments . 
In this dire need for adequate staffing of schools, shall Yle be 
satisfied with anything less than selecti_~ recruitment of teachers? 
The conplete professionali~ation of teaching \'Jill he l p to solve the 
problem of'· qualified teacher shortage , but t:ri.s professionaliza tioE 
VJill come only -..ahen all teache::..~s have a professional concept of their 
work ancl_ are united by a true :L'1terest i...11 their profession . L11 spite 
of teacher shortaces :in our public schools, we must all work fo r the 
Jm..i...11tenance of high standards for selective recrllitment . 
The schools of Georgia have proc;ressed wonder.L ully well during 
the past decade, but in many respects our schools are not even holdinr:; 
their own. The deficit of teachers continues to fSror-1 ever y ;yee.r . There 
are hardly enough degree- hold:int; teachers t,raduatins: each year to staff 
the new classrooms being opened, to say nothing of the overload already 
in e;~istence, replacements f or deaths, retirements~ unqualified teachers , 
ancl. teachers leav:ing the state for better salarj_es elsewhere. l:lany 17ho 
obtain teachers' certificates never a ctually teach. 'fhere is a need 
then to attract more recruits into the field of music education. ~Je 
should try to encourar:;e nore students into teaching preparation and 
also try to .:1ttract more cert; f icate- holders into the profession . Our 
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schools should keep step 1'JUh other developments in A.rnerican life, and 
we as music educators must be certain to do our share . 
le must face facts: education is not kee ping pace with national 
developments; we are not getting enough of the ·best peopl e into teachi.YJ.g . 
':L'11e quality of education v;ill :improve only when the quality of teachers 
is improved . Better recruits for the teaching profession will enter 
only when they are sho-wn that good · teaching will receive public respect, 
app1·e cia tion and p:restige. 
Hhat then are the prline reasons for this lack of interest i...'l our· 
profession ? lack of social prestige, teacher load, laclc of suitable 
living conditions anC. lack of sufficient remtmeration . Other occupa-
tions compete vigorously f or t.he serv-ices of the most capable young 
people, as, for instance, in the field of scienti -fie researc11 . Only 
those who sincerely love music and teaching ·will elect it vlhBn the 
rewards anC. 3.ppreciation are bestowed elsewhere . J..ncreased public 
understand:Lnc; of the need for better schools is necessary . In the 
main, however, the best climate in a cormnunity L18.Y be created by good 
teaching . 
There are good rnus1c teaching opportunities in the sta.te of 
Georgia. It is a state Yfhich is aware of its educational deficiencies , 
and i s doing much to correct them. ~;Iusic education in Georgia is 
11 on the move!! , and that movement is in a f or·nard direction. 
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